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With Head Coach Lyle Setencich departing, the future of several football coaches hangs in the 
balance: From left to right, Mike Church (defensive backs); Jim Mastro (running backs); Pat Moore 
(defensive line); John Pettas (quarterbacks/wide receivers); and Bill Tripp (offensive line).
Lyle Setencich was relieved from his head coach position Monday after seven years with the Mustangs /  Daily file photo
Football shakeup; Setencich out
Athletic director says coach not ready to lead Poly into AWC
By B rad  H a m ilto n  
Da1y Sports EditorCal Poly’s athletic director an­nounced Monday morning he would not renew head football coach Lyle Setencich’s contract.Athletic Director John McCutcheon said the decision was made to let Setencich’s contract ex­pire primarily because Setencich did not display the enthusiasm and acceptance required for football’s new role in the American West Conference (AWC).Circumstances demand football to accept fewer scholarships and fewer coaching positions than in years before.McCutcheon said the team’s performance against opponents with similar talent to Cal Poly was
also a factor. McCutcheon said in the past two years the team has earned a record of 2-5-1 against AWC foes, including Sacramento State, UC-Davis, Cal State Northridge and Southern Utah University. Cal Poly’s only wins came against Southern Utah University.The announcement came just two days after the Mustangs com­pleted their 1993 season with a 6-4 record, at the bottom of the AWC with a 1-3 mark.Setencich served as head coach for seven years at Cal Poly. He ral­lied his teams to a 41-29-2 record. He stands 65-49-2 in his 11-year total as a head collegiate coach, in­cluding a four-year stint at Boise State University.
During a Monday football luncheon attended by 24 coaches and other supporters, Setencich said he and his staff were fired at 8 a.m. that morning. Faces in the room went blank as the shock of the news set in.“At this time I am not able to make a comment,” Setencich said. But he did go on to say, “I am to­tally shocked. I had no inclination of this situation.“Anytime you put your heart and soul into something, which I do, it is tough to walk out,” he said earlier in the luncheon. “You would like to leave at your own choice, but that did not occur.”Setencich, who led the Mus­tangs to the second round of the
See FOOTBALL, page 8
S w i r l  a r o u n d  N A F T A  d e v o l v e s  f r o m  t r a d e  d e b a t e  t o  h o r s e  r a c e
By Terence H u n t
Associated Press
.  I'm 7
WASHINGTON — Struggling for votes with time running out, Presi­dent Clinton leaned on Democrats op­posing a trade agreement with Mexico Monday and tried to hold Republican supporters. The White House tried to pick up farm-state votes with a wheat deal.Two days before the showdown, the outcome rested with 42 House members who said they were still un­decided. Both sides said they had the votes to win.Clinton argued there was nothing to lose by giving theagreement a chance. “If all the nay sayers turn out to be (correct), the
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treaty gives us a right to withdraw in six months,” he said.“Why don’t we just wait and see whether we’re right or they’re right?” Clinton said to small-business owners. “Ring the phones up,” he im­plored, seeking to increase pressure on fence-sitting lawmakers.The White House claimed to have picked up 15 votes over the weekend.An Associated Press count found 206 lawmakers saying they would
Academic Senate 
may vote on plan 
to rate professors
ASI seeks body’s sanction before performing student evaluations
By Erika Eidiler 
Doily Staff WriterAcademic Senate members may vote today on the pos­sibility of student evaluations of professors — a subject that has not received much initial support from faculty members.
vote against the agreement or were likely to do so. On the other side, 186 lawmakers said they would vote for it; 42 were undecided.Clinton needs 218 votes to win.Congressional sources said the ad­ministration struck a deal with con­gressmen from Oklahoma and Texas to impose quotas on durum wheat if Canada does not change its pricing policies within 60 days. Rep. Larry Combest, R-Texas, cited that agree­ment in announcing his support for Clinton Monday.“They’ve done a deal with everybody but working people,” charged House Whip David Bonior, D-Mich., a leader of the anti-NAFTA
See NAFTA, page 7
If the resolution is ap­proved, ASI will receive an official blessing from the Senate to conduct surveys of students, asking them to evaluate their professors. The surveys would then be made public to students wanting to know about a p a r t ic u la r  p ro fe sso r’s teaching style and difficul­ty-ASI officials said money has already been set aside for the surveys, but they would first like to have the Academic Senate’s input and approval of the project.As the first step, ASI representatives said they would like to see a joint task force established by ASI and the Academic Senate.“The program is going to happen,” said ASI repre­sentative Kim Seibel. “By involving teachers and stu­dents we can come to some­thing where the teachers aren’t threatened and the students receive some­thing.”
See SENATE, page 3
Student housing subject to rash of car stereo thefts
By Amy J. Miller and Len Arends 
Daly Staff _________A rash of car burglaries recently hit student hous­ing complexes adjacent to the college. Police said the relative affluence of the complexes’ residents was a lure for the thieves.Between Nov. 6 and Nov. 7, three cars were broken into at Mustang Vil­lage off ofthe 1100 block of Foothill Boulevard. Noth­ing was stolen in either of the break-ins.Five break-ins were also reported to housing officials over the weekend of Nov. 13 at the Stenner Glen stu­dent housing complex, al­though few details were available Monday. Stenner Glen is located on Highway 1 near Foothill Boulevard.Kaye Rogers, general
See CARS, page 3
Jackson’s drug addiction detailed 
as superstar remains in French Alps
Assodoted Press
LOS ANGELES — Michael Jackson’s drug ad­diction is so severe it near­ly impaired his intellectual ability and he is not simply hiding out overseas from child molestation allega­tions, his lawyers said Monday.“His life was in danger if he continued taking these m assive qu an titie s  of d ru g s,” civil a tto rney  Bertram Fields told a press conference.Jackson was reported to
be in a resort in the French Alps on Monday but his at­torneys would not comment on his whereabouts other than to deny that extradi­tion laws were a considera­tion in where he had gone.France has no apparent extradition treaty with the United States for child molestation. A boy is suing Jackson in civil court on a m o lesta tio n  claim . A criminal investigation is under way but no charges have been filed.
See JACKSON, page 3
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NOV. 16 TO NOV. 22
16 school days remaining in fall quarter.Today’s weather: Mostly sunny with a few high clouds; variable winds to 15 mph
Monday high/low. 70 / 33 Expected high/low: 73 / 37
TODAY• Academic Senate meeting, 3 p.m. —  U. U. 220• American C'mss infent/child CPR oourae, 6 pan.,225-A Prado Rixad —  543-0696• "He I'hrough with Chew," class to help chewers quit using smokeless tobacco, 600 12th St., Paso Robles,6:30 p.m. — 756-5251• San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors meeting,8:30 p.m. — Board Chambers, Cxnmty Government Center
WEDNESDAY• "Building Partnerships for Community Service and Ix-arning," 10 a.m., U.U. Bishop’s Ix>unge —  756-2476• ASl Board of Directors meeting, 7 p.m. —  U.U. 220• "CENSORED," by playwright Al Schupp, general admission: $6.50, students: $5.50; Cal Poly 'Eheatre, 8 p .m .—  Nov. 17-20/756-1465
THURSDAY
• Cihartcr Campus CTpcn Eorum, 11 a.m. —  Cal Ptdy Iheatre• "Minority Access to Health Careers," Dr, Ered Alexander,6 p.m.. Agriculture 220 —  756-2840• "What K i& E is doing about EM Fields," PG&E E.MF Coordinator Fim Blunt, 11 a.m.. Science E45 —  756-2448
FRIDAY
• "Can 'nieories be Feminine or Masculine?," CSU-Ios Angeles philosophy professor 19r. Ann Garry, 3 p.m. —  U.U. 220• Multimedia presentation by B. Moose Peterson, author of "C'alifornia's Vanishing Habitats and Wildlife,"7:30 p.m.. Books West in Arroyo Grande —  481-0311
WEEKEND
• Poliday Craft Festival, 10 a.m.. Parking b t H-12 —  546-4907• Drought relief dinner featuring Ghanan music, dancing and ftxxl, 6 p.m., 1490 Southwood —  Saturday / 545-9629• Lloyd Jones Struggle, Blues guitarist; 7:15 p.m., San Luis Obispo Veteran’s Hall; Blues Society members:$ 10, non-members: $ 12 —  Saturday• Sierra Club Singles East Cuesta Ridge 8-mile hike —  Saturday / 462-1324• Sierra Club Singles San Simeon State Bluff 5- to 8-mile hike —  Sunday / 543-0880• Sierra Club Avila Bay kayak outing —  Sunday / 929-3647• Sierra Club Singles SLO to Morro Bay 24-mile bike ride —  Sunday/ 544-7812
M O NDAY• ASI Finance Committee meeting, 8 p.m. —  U.U. 219
UPCOMING
• Sheriffs Office annual Christmas Bicycle program —  donate bicycles, Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. / 781-4576• "Sans Couleur" multimedia visual exhibition by Andrew Octavio, Coffee Merchant —  Nov, 7-28• Ix-aguc of Women Voters monthly informal meeting Topic: public policy on reproductive choice lx)cations and times(543-2220):• 189 Pier St., Shell licach; 7:30 p.m., Nov. 17• 1427 Bayview Heights, Los Osos, 11 a.m., Nov. 18• 944 San Adriano, San 1 -uis (Tbispo, 9:30 a.m., Nov. 19
M ail your organization's events to:
AGENDA
c /o  MUSTANG DAILY 
GRAPHIC ARTS 226 
CAL POLY
SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93407
O r FAX them to:
(805) 756-6784
If possible, please include relevant photos, logos or other 
graphics.
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Illustration by Gabrielle M iranda /  Special to the Daily
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This year, there is a simple way to make a difference during the holiday season fo r children who need it most.
By John Hubbell
Doily Edilof in Chief ___  ___  __
Children without toys on Christmas. It’s not exactly the most comforting of images for the holiday season.Yet once again, there will be plenty of them when the holidays come around. And what is merely an unsavory thought for most of us is tragic reality for many others.National indicators released just two weeks ago showed one in ten Americans out of work. Sadly, that translates into a lot of sons and daughters currently looking toward a barren Christmas tree. Some children will be lucky to get a humble toy. And some are likely to be fortunate to receive a Christmas dinner.Curbing some of the inequity facing several area children is the purpose behind “Season of Sharing,” which 
Mustang Daily officially begins today. The Daily wants to encourage every member of the Cal Poly community to purchase and donate toys to the needy children of San Luis Obispo. And we’re prepared to do our part to make it very easy for you.For this effort. The Daily has teamed with the local chapter of the Salvation Army, whom we felt best em­bodied the spirit of charitable giving.The concept is simple. The Salvation Army is finding needy children and asking them what they’d like to receive for Christmas. When the Army is given a donation, theyll
do their best to match the child’s request with their supp-
ly- This is where we — and you —come in.
The Daily wants each of its readers to purchase one to> and drop it by the Mustang Daily newsroom. We’re locateo in Graphic Arts 226, and are open from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m Beginning today, we’ll collect toys up until Friday, Dec. 3, the end of “Dead Week.”That’s essentially it. Daily staff members will ship the toys to the Salvation Anny’s downtown office.Now, here are a few tips for toy-buying, in case you haven’t done this in a while.
AgeSalvation Army officials say they’re thankful for the large number of toys bought with the youngest of children in mind. But children between the ages of 10 to 14 need toys too, and often go neglected in the minds of generous well-wishers.
SexOfficials also note there are more young girls in need o toys than young boys.More specifically...The Army is staffing what they call “Angel Trees in t e Network Mall and Central Coast Plaza. The trees contain ornaments which have specific requests from the childreri.
See AGENDA, page 3
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SENATE JACKSON: Singer's lawyers deny charges of child molestation in wake of cancelled world tour
From page 1
S tanfo rd , U n iversity  of California at Davis and Univer­sity of California at San Diego al­ready have similar programs on their campuses, Seibel said.Although willing to work together on a joint task force, some faculty members were skeptical of the need for and use of such surveys.“Evaluations mean rankings,” said graphic communications p ro fe s so r  S te p h e n  M ott. “Anytime you start ranking in­dividuals, I’m a little concerned about what happens to the people low on the list.”
But, political science professor Phil Fetzer said he thought having faculty on the task force was a good idea.
“There (are) more reasons for us to cooperate,” he said. “This will be helpful to the students to get more information on where they’re going to spend their time in a classroom.”However, Fetzer was con­cerned about how and when the evaluations would be conducted.“Don’t ask me to give up class time,” he said.
From page 1
There were no warrants out for Jackson’s arrest, said attor­ney Howard Weitzman, the criminal defense lawyer also representing Jackson.A source close to the case told The Associated Press earlier that the 13-year-old boy suing Jack- son has provided police a descrip­tion of unique detail about Jack- son’s genitalia that could verify his story.“We know nothing about it,” said Weitzman.Weitzman said the district at­torney’s office told him they would have a decision in January on whether criminal charges would be filed.Addressing 200 reporters and
25 television cameras in a hotel ballroom, Jackson’s attorneys sought to focus on Jackson’s health.Deflecting legal issues, they expanded on the account Jackson gave last week in a recorded statement that said he became addicted to painkillers he first used after surgery seven months ago to repair scalp damage he suffered when his hair caught fire while filming a Pepsi com­mercial in 1984.“He was barely able to func­tion adequately on an intellec­tual level,” Fields said.“I’m not going to talk about his individual symptoms but they were manifest. Doctors could see them; all of us could
see them.“The last thing he should have right now are the pressures of a civil or a criminal case.”Jackson’s decision to cancel his world concert tour and leave Mexico was due to “an interven­tion of the doctors with the help of Elizabeth Taylor,” Fields said.Fields said Jackson was in a “professional care facility.”He said Jackson could not have had privacy if he had gone to the United States. But the at­torney also said the unidentified foreign facility was selected based on a medical recommenda­tion.Fields labeled as “flatly false” suggestions that Jackson was simply trying to avoid returning
home.
“If Michael Jackson wanted an excuse to stay out of the United States all he had to do is stay on his tour,” Fields said.A source speaking on condi­tion of anonymity said Los An­geles police obtained a warrant to strip-search the performer to see if discoloring spots on his genitals match those described by the teen-ager.“We are not concerned about those issues in the case, we don’t believe it, period,” Weitzman said.In February, Jackson told Oprah Winfrey in a televised in­terview that he had a discoloring skin condition known as vitiligo.
THEFT: Police official says pricey possesions of student residents make them targets for burglary
From page 1manager of Mustang Village, said when one car is broken into, she believes it usually starts a rash of break-ins.“Automatically, any time there’s a crime situation, we alert our residents,” Rogers said. “We tell them to be more aware, to keep a look out. It works out real well.”
San Luis Obispo Police Detec­tive A1 Webster said college towns are usually targets for burglars.“Most college students have all the nice toys,” Webster said. “There’s a high level of property that thieves want (in student apartment complexes).”He likened burglars to shop­pers, going where they know
they can get what they want.
Webster said spark plugs are usually projected against win­dows to shatter them. That tech­nique has been used in some of the recently reported break-ins.
Webster said only 10 percent of the people who report stolen auto stereos in San Luis Obispo have the serial number of their
stereo written down elsewhere. The only way anyone can get their stereo back is if the owner has the serial number or has somehow marked the stereo.“It’s imperative to write down the serial number or get an
engraver and engrave your driver’s license number (on the merchandise),” Webster said.
AGENDA: Mustang Daily teams up with Poly students and Salvation Army to play Santa for needy kids this Christmas
From page 2
If you want to fulfill the wish of a specific child, stop by those loca­tions. But we recommend you simply buy a toy and get it to us. Someone will be grateful for your toy, no matter what you’ve donated.
O ther w ays to  get involvedThere are other ways you.
your club, organization or office staff can make a difference this holiday season.
‘Kettle-manning’The Salvation Army needs volunteers to stand by their famous red-and-green donation stations and ring those So- th a t’s-why-my-dog-is-barking bells. Provided you don’t try this
after a night on the town, this might really get you in the holiday spirit. Do it in groups, say officials — hint, hint to sororities, fraternities and cam­pus clubs — and it can be fun. They kick in after Thanksgiving. Call 544-2401 to sign up.
Toy collectionAlso needed are people willing
to help make up toy and food packages for the area’s needy. What you’d be doing is helping s ta c k  d o n a te d  goods in warehouses and then distribut­ing them. Army officials say Spanish-speaking volunteers would be especially helpful. Again, the number is 544-2401.One m ajo r d u ty  of a newspaper is to encourage its
readers to contribute to the com­munity. We want to acknowledge that role with this campaign. Over the next few weeks, we’ll be reminding you of “Season of Sharing” in hopes you’ll en­courage those around you to join in helping. You’ll be amazed at the good you can do — and how good contributing to the program will make you feel.
So, you’re in desperate need of a computer 
butyou’re totally broke until after the newyear.
l-'K  '
Happy Holidays.
,Y. i
introduciog the new ,^ppie Computer Loan.
N w  qualified a^ilicants can get an>' select Marii^osh 
or PowerBook with no payments for 90 days.
Now, you can take home some of our most popular Macintosh* and 
PowerBook* models with no money down and no payments for 90 days. 
(You could qualily with a  phone call, but must apply by January 28, 
1994.) It’s all part of the new Apple Computer Loan. And, for a limited
time, seven incredibly usehil software programs will be included all for 
one low price. So, celebrate this season with a brand-new Macintosh or 
PowerBook computer. It does more. It costs less. It’s that simple.
Introducing The New Apple Computer Loan
EIGDrral
Visit yo u r A p p le  C am pus Reseller fo r m ore in fo rm atio n .
_  I El Corral Bookstore Computer Department
D O O t e t D f C  Hours: Mon-Thur, 7:45am - 7:00pm; Fri, 7:45am - 4:00pm
®mi y>l>le Com/iiiler. Inc All nuhts resenctl ,y>f>k. Ik' .Apfilc lo^>. Viit ;lSat,JJi00ain,s/4i)i()pw(t /i I iimfiuler. Inc
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E D I T O R I A L S
Will he stay or will he go?
It looks as if Cal Poly President Warren Baker will be Cal Poly President Wairen Baker for a while longer. The president’s continuing job search, which recently led him to the fertile plains of Nebraska, ended not so fruitfully last week when university of­ficials there picked UC-Irvine Executive Vice Chan­cellor L. Dennis Smith from among the four suitors.We have disagreements with the way Baker dealt with his Midwest leanings. They aren’t scolding or hostile departures. But since the president’s wander­lust might soon lead to another wooing of another university, they’re worth discussing.Through Baker’s job searches, including his con­sideration for the eSU chancellorship just two years ago, the president has publicly positioned himself as a reluctant bride — flattered to be considered, hesitant to leave. That’s led to an uncomfortable irony wherein his public statements contradict his outward motions.In its latest form. Baker mentioned in an upbeat Nov. 2 address to the San Luis Obispo Retired Facul­ty and Staff Club that he’s “optimistic about Califor­nia” and that he still wants to maintain Cal Poly’s “learn-by-doing” philosophy. Then, later that after­noon, he flew halfway across the United States to market himself to another university.That somewhat two-sided public posturing over­shadows the president’s right to freely search for an arguably better job. We feel Baker should be consis­tent and forthright about his feelings about our university. If Cal Poly is slowly mendupg from years of budget cuts — and generally, if Baker strongly believes in the school’s unique, polytechnic mission — why has he tried to leave Cal Poly four times in three years?There is also the matter of whether Baker “withdrew” or was simply not offered the Nebraska post. University officials there had telephoned the three finalists in advance of their decision so that those not chosen could back out courteously — some­thing Baker did in a letter Baker said he submitted on Nov. 6.That created the false impression that Baker “backed out,” as read the headline in another local newspaper. He did so only technically. What actually happened is that he didn’t get the job — certainly not something to be ashamed of, just honest about.It’s not a problem that Baker excercised his right to protect his dignity. What is a problem is his ap­parent attitude that he can search for a job while pretending to be our devoted president.These are tough times in California, and we don’t necessarily blame the president for looking else­where. But Cal Poly — its institutions, its staff and certainly its studen t — deserve honest dialogue about the school’s collective future. Especially now, the signals comingYrom the top should be anything but confusing.
Time to move on open house
Poly Royal has risen from the dead; renamed “Cal Poly’s Open House,” with 1994’s theme being “A Foundation for the Future.”Poly Royal used to be a major source of funding for campus clubs. Hopefully, this new open house will bring prosperity back to student organizations.The first thing that must happen, however, is for ASI to lay a foundation for how this thing is going to run.Cal Poly — clubs and ASI alike — should waste no time in starting to plan 1994’s event. It’s mid- November already, hardly an appropriate time for clubs to begin to plan for April.We’d like to see ASI catch up in developing guidelines for this new open house — campus or­ganizations have no time to spare.
c o m m e n t a r y
Cal Poly can’t afford s/ow emergency response
By Poherl Connelly
Rk  "Poly's emergency response on par with other CSUs," Mustang Daily, 1 1 /1 0I just want to ask; How does Cal Poly’s emergency response time compare with response time in the city? How does it compare with the ideal?If the average response time at a CSU campus was 45 minutes, and ours was 44, should we say ours is OK?I do not feel safe on thiscampus. I’m not blaming anybody for it — I just want to make the emergency response on this campus better.It is obvious that training Cal Poly police officers to be emergency medical technicians (EMTs) is not an option. The training cost would be enormous (they would have to be paid while in class).Also, the officer would have to give medical support — that isn’t even their job. If I were one of them, I wouldn’t want to be handed the responsibility to give medical aid.Being concerned about emergency response time, I have looked into options the school has available. I recently met with school officials in an effort to enact a program that would have volunteer EMTs that could respond to an emergency call at any time. This would be kind of a “buffer” between the time of the incident and the arrival of the paramedic which could give life-saving support. However, the school officials I met with blew offmy idea as if I was a whining third-grader, outrageously saying the program would cost $250,000 per year.The ideal situation would be to have an ambulance stationed on campus. Reopening the Cal Poly Fire Station would not be a good idea because they can only give limited medical care and there are rarely any fires on campus.At first, I thought stationing an ambulance on campus would be unreasonable. Robert Fuller at San Luis Ambulance told me he is willing to station an ambulance
on campus — for Cal Poly use — for a fee. Additionally, they could provide free transportation to the hospital. That would be providing the best response possible.Keep in mind that Cal Poly signed a contract with the San Luis Obispo Fire Department when our station was closed for $100,000 per year. They are requiring a contract for their services. How many times do they get calledhere? If they were calledten times, that’s $10,000 per call!San Luis Ambulance would be doing us a favor by coming onto this campus. Right now, they are (dispatched for any medical call received by Cal Poly Public Safety. Many of those turn out to be “dry runs” — broken arms, cuts, etc., where no transportation is provided, thus giving them no money for responding to the call. After the fire station (which had EMTs on stafO closed, an extra burden was put on the ambulance company. Why shouldn’t they require a contract also, like the SLO Fire Department?The Cal Poly Fire Department cost about $4'75,000 per year to run. A contract with the city’s fire department and a contract with San Luis Ambulance for an on- campus paramedic could still save hundreds of thousands of dollars. We already pay $28 per quarter into the vacuumfor a health center fee, students could probably cover a fee for an ambulance contract if the administration is unwill­ing to pay for it.The point of all this is that it is not unreasonable to have an ambulance available on this campus. It could be cost-effective, and provide the highest level of safety possible. You can’t put a price on human life.
• Robert Connelly is an industrial engineering freshman.
Human life is worth the cost of improving safety
By Jonni Lohr
Re; "Poly's emergency response on par with other CSUs," Mustang DaSy, 1 1 /1 0EMT certification is too costly? Apparently, somebody has placed a low price on life and quality of life.It is not unreasonable to demand that the first person on the scene of an accident or medical emergency has basic life-saving training (that can greatly improve the quality of life for accident survivors).Will Cal Poly continue to deprive the campus of basic life-saving services just because it receives emer­gency care as fast as an average of other campuses?Let’s address some of the statements made in the Daily’s recent article:• “Upgrading police officers to emergency technicians would be costly and prohibitive...” After cutting the Cal Poly FireDepartment, Public Safety -------------should have enough moneyto send their officers to a community college to take the 100-hour EMT training. California Highway Patrol officers are now required to be EMT certified and many sheriff and police departments are following suit as they see the value in having a first-responder trained to help a victim.• “Each campus’ response time... of five minutes — also equal to Cal Poly’s response time.” If you are the person who needs CPR or are a victim of some other life- threatening, time-critical incident, five minutes can be too long to wait for trained personnel while an untrained (and
'‘Will Cal Poly continue to deprive the 
campus o f basic life-saving services 
just because it receives emergency 
care as fast as an average o f  other 
campuses?”
potentially invaluable) police officer stands by.• “...those (officers) who are certified need more equipment than a regular officer.” At Cal Poly, we may already have all the basic equipment we would need sitting at the now-defunct fire department.An EMT is not a doctor, and Public Safety would not be held responsible as doctors. EMTs are trained to perform basic life-saving skills and are held liable only forthose skills which are within the scope of an EMT. I think most people want somebody to take care of them in an emergency, rather than stand by and watch them die or suffer. An EMT is that quali­fied somebody.Usually, an ambulance is staffed by two people: One a paramedic, the other an EMT. This EMT is trusted to, expected to, is capable of and _____ _______________ does, in fact, perform life­saving skills. In some areas, ambulances are staffed solely by EMTs.I am not suggesting the campus police become an ambulance service, but officers arrive at on-campus accident scenes first, when they can really make a difference.This is a situation where Cal Poly should be a leader. With equipment, and presumably more funds available with the closing of our fire department and the availabil­ity of training at two local community colleges, there is every reason for our campus police to become EMTs.
• Jonni Lohr is a soil science senior.
f r v m r -
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Look Out for Our Bigger-Better & Expanding Store
B o o  B o o ’s  • Y o u r  F u ll S e r v i c e  M u s i c  S t o r eBOO^BOOR E C O R D S
978 Monterey A SLO A 541-0657 
1741 Grand Ave. A Groover A 48M883
^  L iste n in g  Jo n e s  [p r e v i e i  before you b u y ] f
®  Tbousands o f  Used CD's ®
&  fo u r Vinyi Source fo r 20 ye a rs  &
C oiie cta bie s. beur. Used and 4 5 's
^  Huge im p o rt and indie S e ie ctio n  ^
0  i f i t  isn ’t  in s t o c k -H e 'i iS p e c ia i  Order 
Speciai Orders are Easy 'Q C usto m er S e rv ic e = J o b # !
£ .  Come in and sign up for our Preferred Custom er Neiusietter 
Min Prizes: Cassettes and CD's plus receive Special Discounts on every­
thing from T -S h irts  0  Posters to  Bianh Tapes. Cassettes and CD's
®  Drop in for details on our 20th Ouniversary Logo Design C ontest
*
""
I
Michael's Optical
A T A S C A D  E R O  
8 3 0 0  E l C a m in o  R e a l 
( L o n g s /F o o d  4  Less) 
( 8 0 5 )  4 6 6 - 5 7 7 0
S A N  L U IS  O B IS P O  
7 1 9  H ig u e ra  
(B ro a d  &  H igue ra ) 
( 8 0 5 )  5 4 3 - 5 7 7 0
P A S O  R O B L E S  
145 N ib lic k  
(W ood land  Plaza) 
( 8 0 5 )  2 3 8 - 5 7 7 0
B O O ^ B O O  Mustang Daily Coupon
a E c o I  p a
b u y  T g e t
I FREE
Ang T -/ h ir t  o r  P o /tcr
Buy one get the second of equal or lesser value for FREE. 
Excludes KCPR and Fishmasters Shirts. Expires 12.31.93
E B C O t  D •
BOOKS BO O  Mustang Daily Coupon
$2 OFF
COMPACT 
Ol/C
For use with any regularly priced CD. Not valid on 
Already discounted Compact Discs. Expires 12.31.93
"jlWitstanig Dagy
w ith  p u r c h a s e  o f  le n s e s  
w ith  th is  a d  
O f fe r  e x p ire s  12/ 31/93
719 Higuera St. SLO (805)543-5770
" "  "  "  "  "I Mustang Daily CbuponAl"  "  “  "  "
A C T J V U E  Disposable 
Contact Lenses
$24.75 per 6 pack
n o t  v a l id  w i th  a n y  o th e r  o f fe r  
w ith  c o u iD o n  o n ly  
O f f e r  e x p ir e s  1 2 / 3 1 / 9 3
719 Higuera St. SLO (805) 543-5770
" ^MustangOaHyCotm owsl" " * * ' * * * *
P A C I F I C  F Ü T O N  C O ,
Complete with 
6' futon & frame 
Foam extra
AKI 3-POSITION LOUINGER
Salel
Salel
Salel
S a le !
Now thru January
T W IN  S IZ E *  $ 1 0 9 9 5
F U L L  S IZ E *  $ 1 3 9 9 5
Q U E E N  S IZ E *  $ 1 4 9 9 5
PACIFIC FUTON CO. San Luis Obispo V30/94
Phone for 
To-Go Orders 
545-9238
Open Daily 
11:00 AM 
to 8:00PM
Laguna Village Shopping Center 1366 Madonna Rd. San Luis Obispo
'  ’ Í  4 ^ > -Í •
- ‘ Hci I
ff'
' , » ■ ■' '“*w
*• "  ^*V<i'
4 '/ ¥*’ ~A.
í^kM».w. 'iiäirJ.
You can start your membership at Calendar 
Girl with no money down and make no 
payments untill 1994! Don't wait untill the 
New Year, Save now while prices are low!!
IVhistang Paity CotitHHis
HARDWOOD FRAME SALE
Complete Hardwood Frame 
and Futon, as low as $269
DELIVERY AVAILABLE
1459 MONTEREY(inside the House of Waterbeds) S.L.O.
C ° o se isu n £ ' '° '^* '^ '°  ^ 544*8470 VISA -MASTERCARD-DISCOVER
CLAM BEOS
Futon and frame 
(Full Size) 
$ 1 7 9 . 9 5
PACIFIC FUTON CO. San Luis Obispo 1/30/94
Mustang Daify Coupons
Cheeseburger 
Small Fries 
16oz. Med. Soda
SI ( ) ^ for only
Expires 1/1/94
1 Mustang Daily Coupons
S I.O
Buy 1 Burger 
get 1 free
■  ^ ^ g i r e s ^ 1 ^ / 9 ^  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ «
[ ^ s t a n g  P ^ l y  C < ^ p < ^ s )
START YOUR MEMBERSHIP 
NOW AT CALENDAR G IR L - 
MAKE NO PAYMENTS TILL 1994!
Call o r Stop (N o M oney  D ow n- A QaI u - J ^  Qi'J^
fo^ r Clirl C o m plete  M em bersh ip !)!/
.  5 4 3 -3 4 6 5 Expires Mon. Nov. 29,1993
Mustang Daily Coupons
INCLUDES FREE 
X-MAS & SPRING 
BREAK FREEZE!
FUntu ^  Hnúlth Club
I A Ö
Ö
Fitness i  Health Club
PAY N O  
A D D IT IO N A L FEES!
Expires Mon. Nov. 29,1993
F a l l  S c h e d u le
964 Foomili Blvd. San Luis Obispo 93405 • 543-3465
Houn MondjpTueadayWedMSdtvdS«'*' -9X)P'*< 
Thursdey Fn4«yl 1$«JR
Situfdevi004m -200pm 
Sunder • 30 • m • t OO p m
MON. TUB. WED. THURS. FRI. SAT. SUN.
IJO Low Poor Low Circuit Step Low 1:30 100
7:45 AOS AOs AOs Ciicuit Step Circuit Step
•:00 Sup Low > Floor Circuit Step Low « Floor Step t0:0O-1t:1S 10:30-11:45
9:00 Low Circuit Step Low Circuit Step Low Step Step
MM Stop Low Step Low Drcuit Step 11:30-12:30
2J0 Circuit Stop Beg. Step Low » Floor
3:45 Stop Circuit Step Step Step Step * Slide 12:301:30
5:15 HiqO Low HigOAow Circuit Step Low < Step Beo. Step
5:30 * Low Step Low Low Circuit Step
7:30 Step Floor G^cuit Step
1:30 Circuit Step Step * Slide Stretch w/Veg
Fitness & Health Club
956 Foothill Blvd. • University Square • San Luis Obispo • 543-3465
SOUTHSIDE CAFE
• Latin and Seafood a 
 ^ • Patio Dining
Pete's Southside Cafe 
1815 Osos S t
where Osos and the RR tracks m eet at the hotel park
D e s i g n e r
C u t s
Wide Selection of 
Professional Hair Care Products!
544-7202
973 Foothill Blvd.
(Next to Burger King & Kona's)
H O U R S
Mon - Fri 1 0 - 7  
Saturday 9 -5  
Closed Sunday
H A J V I B U R C i E r i S
NOW AVAILABLE IN S.L.O.:
S e l f - S e r v ic e  F r e e  R e f i l ls !
ALSO:
V ersa te ! A TM
CARDS ACCEPTED INTERLINK
SAN LUIS OBISPO LOCATION ONLY
present when | M U Stang D a ily  C óU pO t1$ | NO TO GO 
ordering .................................................... .— ‘
A F R E E  T A C O  I
w / the purchase o f one 
^  taco o f equal or lesser value<^ I^ J I
PETES '
1815 Osos St. SO U TH S ID E  CAFE
Not vaid Fri/Sat after 4:30 pm exp. 11/30/93 j
present when | Mustiang Daily Coupons j n o  TO GO
ordering
,  F R E E  T A C O
w / the purchase o f one 
taco of equal or lesser valu e ^
PETES
1815 Osos St. SO U TH SID E CAFE
Not vaid Fri/Sat after 4:30 pm exp. 11/30/93
¡Mustang Daily Coupon^
P r e c is io n
Ifeslgner  H a ir c u t
C u ts
For Men,
5 4 4 -7 2 0 2  Women973 Foothill Blvd. *&; Children ^  *8“® Value
No Appointments • With Coupon • Exp 12 /31 /93
Mustang Daily
Perms
fe s ig n e r  
C u ts
5 4 4 -7 2 0 2973 Foothill Blvd.
For Men, 
Women 
& Children
$ 2 Q 9 5
*38“° Value
Includes Haircut, Shampoo,Buildup Remover Treatment
Long Hair & Tinted Extra Appointment Only • WUh Coupon • Expires 12/31/93
Our G arland Basket
Includes: Double
Cheeseburger, O N LY
French Fries, \  Q 3  
Homemade O n i o n &tax 
Rings and 20 oz. Reg $4 es
Soft Drink!
C^e-
.
San Luis Obispo Location Only. One Basket per Coupon. 
Not valid with any other offers
E xp ires 11/30/93
Free Cheeseburger
with purchase of large Coke
1065 O live  St.
San L u is  O b ispo  
(Across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Sun.-Wed. 
lOam-IOpm 
Thurs.-Sat. 
10am-12 midnight E xp ires 11/30/93
[Mustans Dady Coupotts
SAVE TIME A N D  EFFORT 
THIS HOLIDAY SEASON
EXP. 11 /3 0 /9 3
Stop wasting time waiting in long lines
(ome to Mail Boxes Etc. You'll receive fast, friendly service. 
Together we'll choose the fostest, most economical way to 
ship your Holidoy gifts, v ia : .
• UPS (Ground or Air)
• U. S. Postal Sorvko
• FED. EX.
• DHL
Have your gifts custom packed professionally
Don't be hassled with packing gifts at home. Bring them to us.
We'll custom pock your gifts for safe, timely delivery
•  Don't scrounge around for packing 
m aterials
If you prefer to pock gifts yourself, we hove o full 
selection of packaging supplies to satisfy your 
needs. And, osk for o FREE Pocking & Shipping 
Guide.
WE PACK & SHIP HOLIDAY GIFTS 
AS LATE AS DECEMBER 24th
M AIL BOXES ETC.
$  1 .00  OFF ANY  
UPS SHIPMENT
10%  OFF ANY ONE PACKAGING 
ORDER
763 B FOOTHILL BLVD.SAN LUIS OBISPO, CA 93405-1617
MAIL BOXES ETC.
(NOTVALIDW/MVOMR OFFER)
r ®
DELIVERY
The Big Foot: 
2 f t .x 1 ft 
with 21 slices!
UP TO 3 TOPPINGS
Delivery
1 or Carry-Out
ONE TOPPING
$ 0 9 9  Carry-OutQ  Only
FREE DELIVERY 
TO CAL POLY DORMS! 
Sun.’Thurs. ’til 11pm 
Fri. & Sat. ’til 12 am "n o w i 5 4 3 - 9 6 0 0
866 FOOTHILL BLVD., UNIVERSITY SQUARE
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet!
• Pizza • Salad 
Pasta • Breadsticks 
• And More!!
$ 3 . 9 9
n u t
Vttza'-
20% Discount 
for students 
on carry-out 
only!
2138 Broad St. 
San Luis Obispo
Carry-Out
/\]/3Íl3bl^’ 541-3478 I
•H u l -
r p g j V E n l
jMÜstañg'Daily Couponsf
Two L arge 2 -T opp ing
$-|499P izzas
I 866 Foothill, SLOPlease ireetion coupon when ordefing Not
I valid with any other oher UiTi.ted delivery area and hours C '992 P ina  Hut Inc t'20 
cent cash redemption value
Foothill
543-9600
Broad St. 
541-3478 I
a i m o j l  E x p ir S S  12/16/93 a
 ^j ~ ~ ~ ÍMustang Daily Coupon^
I
-Hut.
Medium P i//jis With 
1 topping $Q 99
! 866 Foothill, SLO
I  please mention coupon when ordering Not
I valid with ary other oMer Limited deliver area a"d hours C 1992 Pizza Hut, Inc. 1/20 
cent cash redemption value
Foothill
543-9600
Broad St. 
541-3478
Expires 12/16/93 !
nniinrind^ I
I
I
I 866 Foothill, SLO
® Pteaso mention coupon when ordering. Not
I valid wilh any other offer. Limited d e i^ ry  area and houre. O  1992 P ina  HuL Inc. 1i20 
cent cash redemption value.
Daj(y Coupons
Medium Specialty Pizza With A 
Medium 1 Topping And 
A 2 Liter Bottle Of Pepis 
Now $ 1 3 9 9
Foothill Broad St.
543-9600 541-3478 I
I   Expires 12/16/93 !
■ Mustang Daily Coupon^ ,
I
I
! 866 Foothill, SLO
■ Please mention coupon when ordering Not
I val'd with eny other oher Lmited delivery area and hours. C  1992 Pizza Hul Inc 1,120 
a  cent cash radarnption valúa.
Buy Any Large P izza  
At M edium  Price...
Get 2nd P izza  at 1/2 PRICE!!
Foothill Broad St.
543-9600 541-3478
Expires 12/16/93
ARE YOU CONCERNED  
ABOUT YOUR SAFETY?
'STREET SAFE' PERSONAL PROTECTION 
PROGRAMS OFFER:
• Simple, effective, low-cost training
• Certified Police Self-Defense Experts
• Non-psychologically traumatic instruction
• Certification for chemical "mace"
• Time-efficient
• Better Training at Va the Cost of "Model Mugging"
• Training and State Permits to Carry Chemical 
"Mace" and the New, Powerful "OC Pepper Spray"
December and January Classes Forming NOW
C A L L  N O W  TO  S IG N  U P FO R  S A FE TY !
"  "  "  "1 Mustang Osalty Coupons ■
STREET SAFE" !
$ 1 0 0  O F F  I
16-HR. SELF-DEFENSE COURSE |
I
EXPIRES JAN. 31,1994 |
(805) 528-3518 I
r  "  [MiwtairiK badly Coupon.
"STREET SAFE"
$ 1 0 0  O FF
20-HR. SELF DEFENSE AND MACE
f .............................. - I
I
Mustang Daily Coupotift
EXPIRES JAN. 31,1994 |
(805)528-3518 I
I
\ "STREET SAFE" AND PEPPER SPRAY }
I 
I 
I 
I
State Permit) \
EXPIRES JAN. 31,1994 I
■ jgQjj 528-3518 |
4-HOUR CHEMICAL MACE DEFENSE
$ 5 0
Mustang D a tz  € ov$iors I
STREET SAFE" AND PEPPER SPRAY ¡
I 4-HOUR CHEMICAL MACE DEFENSE 
I  
I  
I
(Includes State Permit)
I e x p ir e s  JAN, 31,1994
$ 5 0
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
(805)528-3518 I
Open 7 Days
741 Humbert St. • SLO • 541-5878
Just off the 2700 block of Broad St., next to Thrifty Car Rental
Dc. 20.199) Mustang Daily Coupons
n
S U N I W  B R U N C H  SPECIAL ALL YOU C A N  EATEarly Bird Special 9a.m. to 12 Noon
Special OfferFEATURING:OnKleOe style f a ’s, .Make-Your Own Breakfast Burritos, Ham, Bacon Sausage. Country Gravy and Biscuits, Fruit Toppings, Potatoes, Fresh Fruit and Salii Bar and Make-YourOwn Sundae and Dessert Bar And .More
SAN LUIS OBISPO 787 FOOTHILL BLVD. SizzlerThat Sounds Good.
ARROYO GRANDE 1170 W. BRANCH ST.
Expires Dec. 20.1993 1 M i is lu i ig  Psuliy C ó á p c M s
$4.99
International Salad 
Bar Lunch
Save up to $1.00
Includes All You Can Eat International Salads such as Chinese Chicken Salad, Mexican Fiesta Salad, Seafood Louise Salad, Hot Pasta, Appetizers and Dessert Take­out orders not available Good Morxlay thru Saturday until 4:00pm. Not valid with other discounts.
e \i :r y o n e
IN YOUR 
PARTY
m
SAN LUIS OBISPO 787 FOOTHILL BLVD.
Expires Dec. 20, 1993
$6.99
SAN LUIS OBISPO 787 FOOTHILL BLVD.
Sizzler.That Sounds Good.
ARROYO GRANDE 1170W. BRANCH ST.
STEAK &  A L L  YO U 
C A N  EAT 
♦SHRIMP FRY
Each Dinner Includes Choice Of 
Potato, Sizzler Toast & Garnish*0Cfer Refers lo Shrimp Only Not Valid With other Discounts
Expires Dec. 20, 1993
SizzlerThat Sounds Good.
f U t t s t a i i g  0 i ^ l y  C ú t í p i m s
ARROYO GRANDE 1170 W. BRANCH ST.
$ 8 , 9 9 ^
2 FOR 1
MON. THRU THURS.Your Choice. 6 oz. Sirloin Steak • 5 oz. Hibachi Chicken 5 oz. Santa Fe Chicken • 5 oz. Lemon Herb Chicken • 5 oz. Malibu Chicken Or Mix and Match Each Dinner b du des Choice of Potato,Sizzler Toast & Garmsb Not Valid With Other Discounts Or Coupons.
EX'ERYONE 
IN YOUR 
PARTY
SAN LUIS OBISPO 787 FOOTHILL BLVD. SizzlerThat Sounds GocxL ARROYO GRANDE 1170 W. BRANCH ST.
11/30/93
' r o a d  Street Bikes
*j Mustang Daiy Conxws f ^Exp*
Cat Eye HL 500
Halogen Headlight
Reg. $19.95 $1588
Broad St Bikei • 741 Hombert St • SLO • 54l''5878
Exp. 11/30/93Mustang Daly CoifXNis
•madStreet
Bikes
SAVE $2000
ON ANY MOUNTAIN BIKE PURCHASED
(OFF REG. PRICES ONLY)
Broad St Bikei • 741 Humbert St • SLO • 54US878
" " " " " "  n  M ustang D aly  C o m o f»  ^  "  "  "  iT m /93
A L L  C Y C L I N G  H E L M E T S
SAVE 15%
(OFF REG. PRICES ONLY)
Choose from
Bell, Specialized, A Advent 
Broad St Bikei • 741 Humbert St • SLO • 54l''S878
Mustang Daly Cotaions T  " exp.'Ti^ o'S "
Bikes
AVENIR AV-2
Cycling Computer
Reg. $24.95 $1988
Broad St Bikei • 741 Humbert St • SLO • 54l««5878
Higher
Learning
R O C K S !
You work hard. You party hard. You study. You 
Blow it off. You take‘tests- And you pass. Why worry? 
We at Big Music understand and care about your psychological 
well being. How? Well, like being the only record store that 
cares about you as much as we care about your musical needs and 
desires. Use our CD listening bar to sample any disc in the 
store. Put the books down dammit and get happy! Find solace at 
Big Music- seek out tunes to get you through finals!!
Compact Discs-Cassettes-Imports-Exclusive CD Listening Bar 
Biggest selection and Best prices on USED CD's KCPR Living Room 
Friendliest Staff-Great Sale Prices on New Releases and the hits!
Questa Food Cooperative
Natural Organic food 
to  F it a Student Budget
Open Daily 10am-7pm 
745 Francis 5 t. • 5L0 • 544-7925 
(behind Circle K on South 5road)
FREE DEUVERir
'■'■it
NOBODY 
KNOWS 
LIKE
DO M INO ’S
How You Like Pizza Ai Home.
9Hi i  2
e s a  W e e k
^ S p e c i a l ^
As Many Pizzas as 
You Want for Only
$ 8 .9 9  EACH!
*  ANY Pizza
* ANY Size
*  ANY Amount 
of Toppings
(N o Double Toppings. Dominotor is not Included) 
Availabl« one week only
Sat., Nov. 16, 1993 through Nov. 24 1993
-AT THESE LOCATIONS-
In San Luis Obispó In 5 Cities
549-9999
3195 McMiIlian Rd.
544-3636
755-A Foothill Blvd.
773-5511
799 Price St.
Pismo Beach
481-3171
140 S. Elm, 
Arroyo Grande
2
OFF Big Music CouponClip it  •  Use it 
723 Higuera •  Open Late
Any Reg. Priced CD or TAPE
Hear it before you buy it! That will 
pj^Qvent you from getting something that sucks,
expires Dec. 1
Mustang PaUyCnupeip»
3 OFF
Big Music Coupon
Clip it  •  Use it 
723 Higuera •  Open Late
Any Big Music Logo Shirt
(Reg. P r i c e )
We have tanks, sweats, and new colors and designs! 
Look good for the holidays.
expires Dec. 1
Mustang Dally Coupons
Questa Food Cooperative
Kedsem th is  Coupon as a valid
SHOPPING MEMBERSHIP CARD
Expires 12/16/93
O p e n  D ally  1 0 a m  -to 7 p m  7 4 5  F r a n c le  S t .  •  5 4 4 -792< e>(bchltiid C irc le  K. on  S o u " th  5 ro a£ ^)
Mustang Daily Coupons
Questa Food Cooperative
Redeem th is  Coupon as a valid
SHOPPING MEMBERSHIP CARD
Expires 12/16/93
O p e n  D ally  lO a m  "to 7 p m  7 4 5  F ra  t i d e  S t .  •  544-'792<6>(bchinc) C ircle  K. o n  S o u t h  5 r o a d )
Mustang Daiy Coifxxis
o S
As Many Pizzas as 
You Want for Only
$ 8 .9 9  EACH!
(No Double Toppings. Dominotor is not Included)
Mustang Daly Coupons
As Many ’^Pizzas as 
You Want for Only
$ 8 .9 9  EACH!
(No Double Toppings. [>ominator is not Included)
Mustang Daly CcHvons
lñ
Ò
u
§ 2
As Many Pizzas as 
You Want for Only
$ 8 .9 9  EACH!
(No Double Toppings. Dominotor is not Included)
Mustang Daly Coupons
As Many Pizzas as 
You Want for Only
$ 8 .9 9  EACH!
(No 0>uNe Toppings. Dominotor is not Induded)
VISIT PARADISE
Hot Tubbing:
private outdoor mineral spas by tbe hour
Overnight
Accommodations:
every room has a private full-size spa
Massage Therapy:
every treatment includes a 1 /2  hour 
mineral spa
Recreation Area &
Heated Pool
The Gardens of Avila 
Restaurant
Mustang Da9y Coi^KMis 1 per couple
"A  m x , »  a P M t f " « -
—A* ••
$4.00 OFF
ANY HOT TUB FOR TWO
EXPIRES 1 2 /1 5 /9 3
^ 2 1 5  Avila Beach Dr. SLO
Sycamore Mineral Springs
fthistang Daily Coupons
(not valid Saturdays or holidays]
I H  a i  M i  H i  M  M i
1 per couple
$5.00 OFF
FULL BODY MASSAGE
(Includes 1 /2  hr. Hot Tub)
EXPIRES 1 2 /1 5 /9 3  
1215 Avila Beach Dr. SLO (not valid Saturdays or holidays)
ECONO LUBE N* TUNE
1286 Higuera San Luis Obisp^
4Multi-frs<les l i l ^ r .  *tUn.
Isn. tc M d'l parts cxtra.t j  
^ 0  tc  scmFmetallic h h ^ r ,  *  
service may re<|uire adal 
parts Ic bbiar at a substantial 
extra cast
A $1 hazardeus waste 
dispasal fee may apply ta 
same services. Vcr. 107
Tune up special 1544-29761
4 cyl Reg. $39.98 
6 cyl $39 .^98*, Reg. $44.98 
8 cyl $44.98*, Reg. $49.98
iM u s ian g  Dafly Coupons
ECONO LUBE N* TUNE
|286 Higuera San luis Obispo |
MOST VEHICLES • Complete inspection • Install new spark plugs 
8 mo./ 8,000 mi. guarantee • Cneck belts ft hoses 
Not valid with other offers. Good thru 12/31/93
No appointment necessary 
Open M-F 8-6, Saturday 8-5  
Good at participating locations only.
BIANCHI
LUBE, OIL & FILTER I Q  Q f tCemplete inspectlan • Oil change te 5 ^  30wt |
Pcnnzell, any ralU-welgirt $21.98, » v t  $24.98 i^ q ST VEHICLES Reg $22.98
• Install new ell filter • Lube chassis (It sppL) ^
• Check belts ft bases • Check fluid kvcis
Nat valid with ather affers. Caad tlini 12/31/93
Ih ito ta n g  Daily Coupons] "
ECONO LUBE N' TUNE*
1286 Higuera San Luis Obispo |
BREAK SPECIAL
• Campktc Inspectlan • Install 
argank aads/linings
• Repack front wheel bearings
• Ad<ri parts ft services extra.
• Resurface drums/retors
59.98'
MOST VEHICLES 
Per Axk, Reg $69.98
Nat valid wttk atbar effart. Caad thru 12/31/93
OPEN
VETERAN'S DAY 
&
THANKSGIVING DAY
THE BEST HAPPY HOUR IN TOWN!
Mustang Daiy Coifxxis
Receive $1 OFF 
any purchase
Receive 50e OFF 
, any purchase
$750 VALUE
Not valid with any other offer
2ÏÏS 1S. B i ^  & 791 F<MrtMH
‘  “  T m m o ^ c ^ ' ~ T  "
^ a V V ' l 60oz. Pitchers 
Michelob Dry 
Bu(j
Bu(j Light
$ 9 4 0 Imports $1.75 bottle 
Domestic $1.50 bottle 
Draft by the glass 99(
FREE BREAKFAST
Plus a FREE cup of coffee!
Buy one breakfast, get a second of 
equal o r lesser value FREE! PLUS a 
2 1 2 1  S . B ro ad  FREE cup o f coffee!
7 9 1  F o o th ill
Not valid with any other offer •  Expires 12/09/93
OUTDOOR PATIO ON FOOTHILL
BROAD ST. ONLY 
WIN A T-SHIRT
Every Monday 
Night 
MONDAY 
NIGHT FOOTHILL
8
I
8
8
8
Mustang Daiy Coupons
2 1 2 1  S . B road  
7 9 1  F o o th ill
C h i m i c h a n g a ^ ^ ^ ^
Reg. 54 .25  SAVE 75 (
Flour tortilla stuffed with 
Chicken, Beef, or Pork.
Deep fried, topped w/sour cream 
and guacamole, and served with 
rice and beans on the side.
Not valid with any other offer •  Expires 12/09/93
2126 South 
Broad St. 
541-9154
791 Foothill 
Lucky Center 
541-8591
Mustang Daiy Coiexins p
2 1 2 1  S . B road  
7 9 1  F o o th ill
TWO GIANT FUUTAS
Wen, 8eef,orPol(plus cheese.
(jeep fried, topped w fnchilada sauce, 
green salsa, guacatriile, sour cream 
and served with nee and beans on the side. ”
Not valid with any other offer •  Expires 12/09/93
868 MONTEREY STREET 
SAN LUIS OBISPO
541-1995
781 DOLLIVER STREETi 
PISMO BEACH
773-1995
“mIp
MutnmùâÊÊÊim Exp. 12/3/93
$2.00 OFF 
any  te e  s h ir t
868 MONTEREY STREET DOLLIVER STREET
SAN LUIS OBISPO PISMO BEACH
5 4 1 - 1 9 9 5  not valid 00 Sale merchandise 7 7 3 - 1 9 9 5 ^
ixp. 12/3/93
$5.00 OFF
any pair of shorts or pants 
aca  M om iREY^ street d o l u v e r  s tr e e t
S M  UKS 0 « S P 0
5 4 1 - 1 9 9 5  not valid on Sale merchandise 7 7 3 - 1 9 9 5
SAN LUIS
BRAKE AND ALIGNMENT/7-DAY TIRE
__________________ » _________________________________ _
We fix it right- The First Time
DON'T DELAY! i 
FIX YOUR BRAKES TOdAY!
.S V .< ’ A '> . ' .V . ’.W .S % '.V
COMPLETE BRAKE SERVICEI 
COMPLETE SUSPENSION SERVICE! 
SHOCKS BYKYB & MONROEI
21 YEARS EXPERIENCE
HOURS: 8:00 TO 5:30pm 
GARY TREBOLO
109 SOUTH ST, SLO • 541-6199
B e a u t y  i s  n o t  b o r n . . .
I t  is  c r e a t e d  b y  y o u  a n d
TOM-MEL
Complete Line of Professional Beauty Products
Scruples
Sunglitz
L'anza
Mastey
Paul Mitchell
Biolage
Vavoom
Pamper Your Body With...
• KenraImage
Joico
Sebastian
Make-up
Skin Care
Serbie
Tressa
Tigi
Fermodyl
Interatactives
KMS
Aveda
Redken
• Peter Hantz
• Nexxus
• Logics
• Nucleic A
• Botanika
• Focus 21
We know our products...were here to help you!
7 2 0  M a r s h  S t
D ISK BRAKE SERV ICE
^  ^  • Install front disk brake pads
VT W  t i O O  • Resurface front brake rotors 
v j j  1  y  • Inspect brake calipers
' • Inspect brake cylinders
• Add brake fluid & road-test 
vehicle
(Semi-metallic pads exttra)
iSAN LUIS BRAKE & ALIGNMEIff»109 SOimi ST. • 541-6199 
Mu^ng P a f lii l i iM
FRONT END ALIGNMENT
Most cars.
Expires 12/16/93
• Set caster, toe and 
camber on applicable 
vehicles
• Inspect steering, shocks
and wear 95
$2495
M ost cars.
Expires 12/ 16/93
Most trucks.
SAN LUIS BRAKE & ALIGNMENT • 109 SOUTH ST. • 541-6199
Mustang Daily Couponsj
m
TOM-MEL
543-9615
720 Marsh SI.
20%  O FF
ALL PRODUCTS
(Excludes Earrings & Refills.)
Not valid with anv other offer With coupon
Mustang Daily Coupons
1 Í !
TOM-MEL
543-9615
720 Marsh St
20%  O FF
ALL PRODUCTS
(Excludes Earrings & Refills.)
Not valid with any other offer With coupon
ustanq Dally Coupons
'lì
TOM-MEL
543-9615
720 Marsh St.
20%  O FF
ALL PRODUCTS
(Excludes Earrings & Refills.)
Not valid with axiy other offer. With coupon
^ u s ta n g  Daily Coupons
TOM-MEL
543-9615
720 Marsh SI.
20%  O FF
ALL PRODUCTS
(Excludes Earrings & Refills.)
Not valid with any other offer With coupon
jT/lustang Daily Couponsj
jè
5
Easy access off Hwy. 101. You'll find the Laguna Village Shopping Qenter 
(Williams Brothers/Longs Daigs Center) on the comer of Los Osos Valley Road 
and Madonna Road in San Luis Obispo.
“The Best Drug Store In Town* LA G U N A  V ILLA G ES H O P P I N G  C E N T S  r'
1300 MADONNA RD. SAN LUIS OBISPO 
Main Store
549-0991
Pharmacy Phone
549-0993
24-Hour Prescription Refill Line
549-8325 
Photo Deph
549-
Easy Access W ith P len ty  o f FREE P arking
1 3 0 0  M a d o n n a  R o a d  
S an  Luis O b isp o
U .S . P O S TA G E  S T A M P S
On® Book of 20, 29c Stamps 
(*5 .80  Vatu®)
*5.51
ONE
STAMP
FREE
Coupon «»plies 1 1 -2 4 -9 3
^  jMustang Daily Couponsj
1 3 0 0  M a d o n n a  R o ad . San Luis O b ispo
DRAKE ROYAL FARM EGGS
Grade
A A
Large 77c
Everyday Low Price 99c
Limit 1 
Dozen at 
Sale Price
Coupon «xpirat 11-24-93
B H E D G I H
"Mustang Daily Coupon^
H ! ‘“....................................................
'o','
QB s
QO
Bl-
1 3 0 0  M a d o n n a  R oad, S a n  Luis O b isp o
With this coupon
ONE GALLON
(M achine Vended W ater) 
Offer expires 1 1 - 2 4 - 9 3
Bring 
Your Ciwn 
Container
Redeem this 
coupon for 
250
Coupon Expiresii-24-93 Mustang Daily Coupons!
F ^ r e e  B a g  o f  I c e  
With Any Beverage Purchase 
over $5.00
Net wt. 8 lbs. Approx. 
Made fresh daily
Limit one coupon per customer.
J .
1300 .Madonna Road. SLO
In the Laguna Village Shopping Center
Mon-Fri 9a.ra.-9p.m. 
Sal 9a.m.-8p.m. Sun 9a.ra-6p.tn.
Mustang Daily Coupons
FREE
B IS H O P
1491 Monterey 
San Luis Obispo
r
Chicken Breast 
Sandwich
With purchase 
of a chicken breast 
sandwich and med. 
drink
Not valid with any other offer or coupon 
Limit one coupon per customer • Expires 12/15/93
Mustang Daily Coupons
FREE
B IS H O P
1491 Monterey 
San Luis Obispo
Double 
Cheeseburger
With purchase 
of a double 
cheeseburger 
and medium drink
Not valid with any other offer or coupon 
Limit one coupon per customer • Expires 12/15/93
Mustang Doily Coupons
BISHOP
1491 Monterey 
San Luis Obispo
B IS H O P
1491 Monterey 
San Luis Obispo
Burger Basket 
$2.69
Hamburger, Fries & Onion Rings 
(With purchase of a med. drink)
Not valid with any other offer or coupon 
Limit one coupon per customer* Expires 12/15/93
Mustang Doily Coupons
Garden Burger 
$1.25
Buy one garden burger 
and med. drink at reg. price 
and recieve 2nd burger 
for $1.25
Not valid with any other offer or coupon 
Limit one coupon per customer • Expires 12/15/93
y
San Luis Obispo’s 
Best Burger!
1491 M onterey 
San I.ui.s O bispo
543-6525
• Homemade Onion Rings
• Healthy Garden Burger 
Try Our Delicious Chicken
Breast Strips
3 ARUMiimT
■ 1
a ■ ^ ^
■ • •  '  T ■’  • t i r . ,
•  •
a ‘S'? G'^
Larry's La Esquina
A Full Service Salon 
We Aim to Please You
1926 Broad S treet 
543-2778
• Manicures
• Pedicures :
• Massages
• High Lighting & Color
• Haircut & Style
• Perms
• Facials
• W axing.
F r e e  Call CIs For:
Û1'
X
P /k
One Yoor 
Rental
o f B o ttle d  
W a te r  Stand
New Customers Only 
Non-Electric
Is^  ; -i'“i
Delivered Bottled Water
•Spring Drinking Water 
•Distilled 
•Flouridated 
Water Coolers 
•Hot n' Cold w / Refrig.
•Hot n' Cold 
•Cold n' Room Temp. 
•Deluxe Room Temp. 
Water Softeners 
•Sales & Rentals 
Reverse Osmosis 
•Sales & RentalsRu m i t n iL
800-Z23-5318
Dr. Fred NarzisiCentral Coast Plaza
321 Madonna Rd., «39, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401 (805) 541-2777
"Your b e s t v a lu e  in  f r ie n d ly  p r o fe s s io n a l eyecare"
Fall Quarter Sale
SUNGLASSESCONTACT LENSESDESIGNER EYEWEAR
COMPLETE SELECTION - ALL M /fO R  BRANDS
Prescriptions Filled orComprehensive Eye Exam
Doctor and lab on premises to meet your eyecare needs!
Call or visit D'OPTIQUE today - (805) 541-277';
 ^ Larry's La Esquina
$5.00 OFF
Any leg or bikini wax
1926 Broad S te e t 
543-2778Expires 12/10/93  
^  "  1 Mustang Pally C o w p d w s l — "  — "  — 4
Haircut and Style 
^^1 by Tammy
reg $25.00
$ 1 9 .5 0
Expires 12/10/93
w ith  coupon
1926 Broad S te e t 
543-2778
[Mustang Daily Coupons]
f r e e  W a te r„ 15 GALLONS FREE
San Luis Obispo Qf fOUr C1IOIC6
543-5064 Offer limited to new customers with
or in toll areas minimum of 6 months subscription. ($15/Month) 
1-800-223-5318 Coupon Only • Expires 1 2 /1  6 /P 3
^  IMustang Daily C o u p ^ ^
FREE Installation
Of Reverse Osmosis System
FREE RENT
(805)
3215 Rockview PJace
San Luis Obispo
543-5064 limited to neW customers with
or in toll areas rni^imum of 6 months subscription ($15/Month)
1-800-223-5318 With Coupon O n ly  Expires ] 2/1 6 / 9 3
IH !■  B^ IB Bl H
D a i l y  C o ^ t p o r .^ '
.^ 35 on-
\N \ PAIR OF i;\ ASM S!
ill .I'iV ■’!
(Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not valid with other coupons, 
discounts, sales items, insurance benefits or packages. Eye Examination not 
included. Offer expires 11-5-93
541-2777 n 'O p n o iT F  Central Coast Plaza
m  m  H
(805)
(805)
D’ PTIQUE
oiT
EYE EXAM, FRAMiî AND 
PRESCRIPTION LENSES
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not valid with other coupons, 
discounts, sales items, insurance benefits or packages. Offer expires 11-5-93
541-2777 D'OPTIQUE Central Coast Plaza■  m m M H ______ _^_______ _______________  2103193
$ 2 0  OFF 
LENSES
when using your own frame
(Presenption only)
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not valid with other coupons, 
discounts, salesitems, insurance benefits or packages. Offer expires 11-5 93
541-2777 D'OPTIQUE Central Coast Plaza
5 "  ^  ^
Mustang Daily Coupons
41031931
$49 CONTACTS
(Daily wear - clear)
Coupon must be presented at time of purchase. Not valid with other coupons, 
discounts, sales items, insurance benefits or packages. Eye Examination and 
follow up care not included. Offer expires 11-5-93
(805) 541-2777 D'OPTIQUE Central Coast Plaza 
3103193
J » A • •
/  wanted to give everything away, but my mom and Dad said these coupons will do!
[Wii>itang Pafly Couiions | E x p .  1 1 / 30/93
FREE! AOSEPT or OPTIFREE 
disinfection system 
with this coupon
$ 1 5 . 0 0  Value
W Oplorrv*lfiC Se'vKrt ol Sjn iuis ObiVlXi
778 Marsh St. SLO  543-5200
Not good w/ any other offers or insurance
Whistang Daily Coupons E x p .  1 1 / 3 0 / 9 3
15% OFF Complete Contact Lens Fitting or Refitting (Exam, Fitting & Lenses)
Optometrie Services of San Luis Obispo
David A. Schultz, O .D .
Contact Lenses and Unique Eyewear
778 Marsh St. SLO 543-5200
Opiontetnc Servi**»v oi lu it Obtvpo
778 Marsh St. SLO 543-5200
Not good w/ any other offers or insurance
NEW PATIENTS ONLY
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATIONV
''■ "> c: i
''iJl ■ 'U .)
K'/i'airiliiwiiltii7
541-BACKl
[547 Marih SIrcet • San Luis Oöispo|
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness or Loss of Sleep
WHY FREE? Thousands of area residents have spine related 
problems which usually respond to chiropractic care. This is 
our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem 
that could be helped by chiropract ic care. It is also our way 
acquainting you with our staff and faci l i t ies.  Examination 
includes a minimum of 10 standard tests for evaluating th 
spine and contour analysis photo as shown (left) .  Whi le we a 
accepting new patients,  no one need feel any obligation.
Mustang Daily Coupon]
, 1 ' ? i
FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION 
Call 541'BACK
San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center
be in iw  547 Marsh Street
* FREE Examination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free 
contour analysis posture scan and 10 orthopedic/neurological tests, x-rays, 
treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included, but if indicated, are 
normally covered by most insurance policies.
Mu^ang Daily C ^ p o n j
of
re
FREE SPINAL 
EXAMINATION
Call 541'BACK
San, Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center
b p  1/31/94 547 Marsh Street
* FREE Examination includes case history, consultation with the doctor, a free 
contour analysis posture scan and 10 ortnopedic/neurological tests, x-rays, 
treatment, and clinical laboratory tests are not included, but if indicated, are 
normally covered by most insurance policies.
Mustang Daily Coupons
^aritastic S^n]ß
I7e O r i g i n a l  Family Haircutiers
^ ^ ^ a i j t a s t ic  S ^ n is
^  ihe O r ig in a l Fan-.iiy Haircur.ers
XV. SPECIAL
Sam’s Cut Plus
Always Includes:
A Great Haircut!
-f Shampoo 
-f Conditioning
-E Blovvdry Styling
Foothill Plaza 
5 4 1 -0 1 9 0 All for only
O P E N
Lucky's Shopping Center
^ IV ^ js ia r^ ¿ > liy  C a p o n s  I
WITH COUPON
EXPIRES 1 2 / 1 5 /9 3  
Excludes O the r O ffers a n d  D iscounts
^^G Fa j]/as tic  S ^ rq ß
A4-F 9 - 7pm
Sat 8 3 0 . 6 pm  Sun 10 3 0 . 6pm
¡he O r ig in a l Fanniy Maircuüers
Staffed With Great Stylists 
Who Listen To You!
N O  APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Foothill Plaza • 5 4 1 -0 1 9 0
Lucky's Shopping Center
Sam’s Adult Cut
Always Includes:
•  Rebxing Shampoo
•  Conditioning
•  Fantastic Cut
Foothill Plaza
541-0190
Lucky's Shopping Center
All for only
WITH COUPON
EXPIRES 1 2 / 1 5 /9 3  
Excludes Flat Tops, O the r O ffers a n d  D iscounts
WE A C C E P T  ALL C O M P E T I T O R ' S  C O U P O N S
ART'S
CVCURY
SLO crcm
198 Soulh Street • SLO • ( 8 0 5 )  5 4 3 4 4 1 6  
BMOOD CYCLEliY
2 1 7 9 1 0 th  s t re e t 'L O S  O S O S * ( 8 0 5 )  5 2 8 '5 1 1 5
W e  h a v e  S an  L u is O b isp o  C o u n ty 's
L a r g e s t  S e l e c t i o n  o f  
M o u n t a i n  &  R o a d  B i k e s
„  S C H W I N N^  C VO. ING /\NO> r i T N E S S
UmoaesTone
M A R IN
■ • • i r i i i  M i l l
TREKusa
h  =4--i
D IA M O N D SPEOAUZED.
Com in novjjor iht best sekction of bicycks!
NEW ARRIVAIS
• DEAN A L U M I N U M  
• K L E I N  • C O L O N A G O  
• MAVI C ZAP
FINANCING AVAILABLE
ATM Cards 
Now Accepted
VJ'
'ISA A T MInterLink
SLO CYCLERY
198 South Street • SLO • 5 4 3 4 4 1 6
r
Tlikistai« Daily Couponi^ Exp. 12/1/93
ALL JERSEY'S 
IN STOCK
CYCLfRY
Sjn Luis Obispo 
R IN Soul) $iM( • (80S) M3-4418 
LosOsoi
2179 lOh $H«( • (805) S28-S115
r  ~  ~  ~  T l W u s t a n g l M i y  ^ u p o n ^  bTi2<~9r *
ALL '93 BIKES 
ON SALE
Starting at $269.95
with coupon •  Not V a lli  with any othor offors
Mustang P ^ ly l^ u p o n  Ito. 12/1/93
SPECIALIZED
TEAM FORCE HELMET
$ 27.95
CYCLERY 
San Luis Obispo
191 Swii sitti • (805) 543-4418 
LosOsot,
I  >17910»! S9*it • (805) 528-5115r
CYCLERY
San Luis Obisooi9i$«ihsaHC(80S) 543-4418 
Los Osos
I  2179 lOhSHii* (80S) 528-5115
reg. $49 .95
Mustang Pally Coupons [fapTlZ/l" ^
r
ART'S
CYCLBIY
COMPLETE BIKE 
TUNE-UP$24.95San Luis ObispoI 191 Swii$iH( *(805) 543-4416 
LosOsos
217910» sum( • (805) 528-5115 coupon • Not Valid with any othor offors j
r
ARTS
CYCLERY
lU pO nS  j Exp. 12/1/93
REG ULAR
U-LOCK
$ 16.95
Reg. $29.95  
limited to stock on hand
San Ljiis Obiuo
194 Sou» suna •(80^3-4416 
LosOsos
1^  2179 io»SH«c (80S) 528-5115 With coupon •  Not Valid with any othor offors
r
ARTS
tnsi Exp. ia/11993
I  CYCLERY
I
I  San Luis Obispo I  194Sou»S9mC(8S)U3.44Í6 
■ LosOsos
217910» Skw(> (80S) 528-5115
10%  off all 
Store items 
w /  Cal Poly I.D.
Everything except bikes and sale items 
With coupon •  Not Valid with any othar off a rt
72/7/S
ART'S
Reg. MOUNTAIN BIKE 
% R  ROAD BIKE
CYCLERY
INNER TUBES
BUY ONE,
! GETTHESECONDFORtgli
I  is.s.ts>^ .»KlS43.uu limit 10 TUBES
ilT# t n .  .  /RACI O Q . e n c  g g y p Q p  ,  U g |  y j i j j  g jjH j o ffO rS
BAYWOODCYCIERT
2179IH  SI.'Los Osos* 528-5115
LosOsos
^  217910»sin«( •(805) 528-5115
j r I Mustang Daily Coupons |~ixp! lil/eT
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I
I  San Luis Obiips 
I  191 $«u»$^ N( •(805)543-4416 
•  LosOsos
i  2 1 7 9 ^ » ^ •  (80S) 528-5115 With coupon •  Not Valid with any othor offors
_ J
CYCLERY
All Remaining '93 
GIRO Helmets
25°/. OFF
^ cotta' Coast Pain fi)
^  481-1476 V
Located on the KoA Campgrounds at Santa Margarita Lake 
Open Fri 5'lOpm, Sat (Si Sun 9'3pm Rain or Shine
Play for $15.00 Fri, Sat or Sun 
Gun Rentals Start at $5.00 with 
Goggles and Mask 
No Reservation Required 
Walk-Ons Always Welcome 
Group Rates Available 
Paintballs As Low as $4.32 per 100
Come Alone or As A Group
¡Mu^tar>g Pally Coupons]
2 Games, Gun Rental, Goggles 
and Mask, and 50 Paint Pellets
*9.99
P a rle
Sa«1a M aryoriia , C aIi/«raJi 
(S3i] 43M«7i
exp. 12/19/93
One Coupon Per Person Per Day 
Not Good wirh Any Other Offer
Mustar^ Daily Coupons
C o W f .
p l a y
T h e
U l t i m a t e
G a m e
„ . ¿ i 'X c«-
Free Gun Rental, Goggles and 
Mask, and 100 Paint Pellets 
with Paid Admission
P a rle
3<r»l« M oryarila , C all/cra i«  (830431.im P a rle8 « ( a  M orsarilo , CoU/oreJfl 
(33^  (8M47t
exp. 12/19/93
One Coupon Per Person Per Day 
N ot Good with Any Other Offer
Mustang Daily Coupons
LI U  1
Your Apparel Headquarters for
OFF
Exp. 12/10/93
Mustang Daily Coupons
Run Wurmwear
BUY 1 Pair of Cycle Shorts get the 2n(l* at '/j price
699  Higuera St., Downtown Son Luis Obispo
ytJW ere
y o u  
A W a y s  
B u y  O J 'I  A n d  T>N0l
* item of equal or lesser value
jMustang Daily Couponsj
Exp. 12/10/93
I P D ^ ^
2161 Broad St., SLO 
543-2457
T w o  Largo P izzas  
® W ith O n a  $ A 9 9
I T o p p in a  . . .  &TAX
Valid with coupon only. One coupon per visit. 
We deliver!
Mustang Daily
Expires 12/16/93
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
Sticky Fingers P izza
Two Large Pizzas With
/ b u I l d y o u r o w n
• CHEESE
• CHEESE & 1 ITEM
• CHEESE & 2 ITEMS
• CHEESE & 3 ITEMS
• CHEESE & 4 ITEMS
• DOUBLE OR EXTRA ITEMS 
OVER 4
.. «»A
SM. MED. LG.
5.99 8.99 10.99
6.99 9.99 11.49
7.89 10.99 12.99
8.75 11.89 14.49
9.49 12.95 15.99
.99 1.25 1.50 J
ZARELLA CHEESE
2161 Broad St., SLO 
543-2457
■
I-------------------
n 4 !?.Pepperoni, Ham, Bacon,Onions, Italian Sausage,Mushrooms, BlackOlives, Green Peppers. ■  TAX
Valid with coupon only. One coupon oer visit.
W e deliver! Expires 12/16/93
lustang Daily Coupon? ” 1
PEPPERONI 
MUSHROOMS 
LINGUICA 
ROAST BEff 
GROUND BEEF 
ITALIAN SAUSAGE
TOPPINGS
• BACON or HAM
• ONIONS
• JALAPENOS
• GREEN PEPPERS
• MILD PEPPERS
• TOMATOES
DELIVERY EXTRA 
----------
BLACK OLIVES 
GREEN OLIVES 
ANCHOVIES 
ARTICHOKES 
PINEAPPLE 
GARLIC
SALADS \
• ANTIPASTO-Lettuce. Tomatoes, 
Horn, Salami & Cheese
Small, Large,
Serves 2 '3.99 Serves 6 '6.99
• INDIVIDUAL TOSSED SALAD'2.49
Dressings:
Ranch • Homemade Italian
Cheese, Mushrooms,
2161 Broad St., SLO Green Peppers, Onions, 
543-2457 Black Olives, Tomatoes, 
Artichokes.
V aggie  Pizza
Two Large Pizzas With
' 1 3 ! ? .TAX
Valid with coupon only. One coupon per visit.
We deliver! Expires 12/16/93
OPEN FOR LUNCH, TOO!
543-2457
2161 BROAD ST. • S.L.O.
Hours:
Sun.-Thurs. 11am -11pm 
Fri. & Sat. 11am-12am
SPECIAL 
PARTY RATES 
AVAILABLE!
^  M u s tang Dally Coupon^
T w o Small P izzas 
W ith On« Topping
$ A 4 9
&TAX
Valid with coupon only. One coupon per visit. 
We deliver! Expires 12/16/93
2161 Broad St., SLO 
543-2457
T U .
a  AEROBIC STUDIO
A Licensee ot (iold's Ciym Lnterprises, Inc.
S a n  L u i s
A t h l e t i c
i s p  0 s 0
f tG Y M .
C AEROBIC STUDIO
A Licensee of (iold's Gym linterpri.ses, Inc.
C Month-to-Month 
Memberships
with no limits & no cancellation fees
Mustang Daily Qpupons
a %
O  Y  M
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o ' s
A t h l e t i c  C l u b
3546 S. Higuera 541-5180
O  Y  M
« l u i * * « . »
$100 OFF select memberships
Must present coupon. One per person 
Local, no^ n ym ^ r£O jil]^ O f]^  expi^ 1 ^ 16/93
^ s ta n g  Daily Coupons
G Y M
» a « **« **L  ■IVK>M>
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o ' s
A t h l e t i c  C l u b
3546 S. Higuera 541-5180
G Y  M
FREE FITNESS TRAINING
Fitness For Every Body ®
0
=Mustang Dally Coupons
G Y M G Y M
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o ' s  0  t
A t h l e t i c  C l u b
3546 S. Higuera 541-5180
Lunch your way to the top!
( TOTAL BO DY C IR C U IT T R A IN IN G  C IA SSF^, REEBOK BODYW ALK® & our noon step class PO W ER L U N C H
Call for more details!!!
Mustang Daily Coupons
0
G Y M
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o ' s
A t h l e t i c  C l u b
3546 S. Higuera 541-5180
G Y M
$100 OFF select memberships
Must present coupon. One per person 
Local, non -m ^ ^ r s  Ofíer_cx^iresJ_2/16/93
Mustang Daily Coupons
S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o ' s  ^  t
A t h l e t i c  C l u b
3546 S. Higuera 541-5180
ONE FREE WORKOUT
San L u i s  O b i s p o ' s
A t h l e t i c
3546 S. Higuera
0 A  f
541-5180
€S A J C R O B I C  S T U D I O
A Licensee of Gold's Gym Enterprises, Inc.
PASTA
HOT PASTA STARTING AT ONLY
SIT DOWN AND ENJOY A HOT PASTA MEAL!
fi LIVE MUSIC!/^
Thurs.-Sal. Starts at 8;00pm
1 0 6 0 OsosSt. • S LO • 5 4 1 -0 9 5 5 «W eD e live r!
O S O S S T R E O T
SUBS & PASTA
Fine Beer Happy Hour
• Sierra Nevada Ale
• Sierra Nevada "Celebration"
• Sam Adams
• SteelHead
• Newcastle
appy Hour
Thurs. & Fri. 4-8 
$ 4 .9 5
pitchers
hh'-'X ■ Ìm
1060 Osos St. •  SLO • 541-0955 • We Deliver!
¿/a/fe
3121 So. Higuera St.
Across from the DMV and  
N evada  Bob's
BREAKFAST and LUNCH
WE'U ALWAYS MAKE YOU HAPPY AT THE BUDGET CAFE
Open 7 Days a week
M-F 6am-3pm Sat. 6am-2pm Sun. 7am-2pm 
Phone 5 4 3 -^ 2 4
Rule #41 
Anyone 
with an 
FM radio 
in
their car 
can
piay CDs. 
Anyone.
n
Mustang D a ^  Coupons
Dinner PASTA Spedai
• Choise of S p aq h e tti or Fettuccin ig
• All you con drink soda
. r t W V . S ; . . .
coupon •  one pe
h SU B S  &  PASTA  • Expires 12^16/93"  "  "  "  "  "  "  I M ustang DaHy Coupons "  "" "" "
$3.69
In house only, 
no delivery
r customer
Dinner PASTA Special
• Choice of a n y  p a s ta
• Caesar Salad $3.69
In house only, 
no delivery
S n U E E T T *  coupon • one per customer
^ S U B S  &  P A S T A '* • Expires 1 2 /1 6 /9 3
**] Mustang Daily Coupons
• 6" American Sub
• Bag of Chips
• 24oz. Soda $4.75
O S O S  S T R E IK
SU B S &  PASTA
In house only, 
no delivery
w / coupon •  one per customer 
•  Expires 1 2 /1 6 /9 3
Mustang Dalty CoWows f
Osos SPECIAL Subs!!$4.506" Club Sub, Reuben Sub, or Avocado Turkey Cheese Sub Side of potato or Pasta Salad
In house only, 
no delivery
w / coupon • one per customer 
•  Expires 1 2 /1  6 /9 3
o s o s  S T R E E TSU B S &  PASTA.
DISCtVE
T Mustang Daily Coupons
ALL YOU CAN EAT MUSTANG HOTCAKES$2.99
Anytime, All Day Long <
I not good w ith  any other offer • expires 1 2 / 3 1 / 9 ^
Mustang Daily Coupons
I
BUY ONE ENTREE AT REGULAR PRICE 
AND GET A 2nd ENTREE OF EQUAL 
OR LESSER VALUE FOR
1 /2  PRICE!
I
¡not good w ith any other offer • expires 1 2 /3 1 /9 3
am  m a n . Ksam m am , 3s=w mmm $amm mmm maam mmam maam
Mustang Daily Coupon^
Aiwa
Avita!
Clarion
Harada
Hollywood
hfmity
Jvc
Panasonic
ñoneer
Prestige
9 Rule#l
r Better
1
speakers
sound
better.
Honest.
Buy one, get 
second half-off.
Honest.
^  m m
----------------------------
Repair and Installation Stinger
Guaranteed lowest prices always! Zapeo
Rule 72
TNn
Wi
imthey
Don't.
R e p a irs  
25%  O ff
Really.
®WNT£KV$I. ®  » M W
+ tax
[Mustang Dally Coupons] «xp.12/31m
student Value Card
C n n f'lin  20 rentals 1 9 .0 S  + tax
L d U ld ll I Jdv/K J Includes FR EE membership 
I (college I.D. required)
\ l r
1255 Monterey 546-8228 ^ot^g^w/ n^)^ other^ o^ r1  ^ m H Hi R^
[Mustang Daily C o u p o n s l ’2/31/93
Regular Value Card
Captain jack's 
VIDEO
1255 Monterey 546-8228 "o* 9<»d » / <">/ ot*>er offer
Daiily C oupot^ ' w v n
A d u lt  M o v ie
14 rentals 19 *  9 S  + tax 
includes FR EE membership
Rent any adult movie 
_ jla r price- q< 
another tor 69  C
at regul get
keep movie for two days!
must be 18
1 2 5 5  Monterey 546-8228 not good w / any other offer 
Mustang Daily Couporis pp 12/31/93
Equal or Lesser Value
Rent Any MovieGet One Free
Captain jack's <»
VIDEO
■ 1 2 5 5  Monterey 546-8228 not good w / any other offer
^  " "  " "  "  "  I Mustang Daily Coupons | e" T2/" " 3"^
Rent two movies«
Captain jack's 
VIDEO
1 2 5 5  Monterey 546-8228 not good w / any other offer j 
Mustang Daily C o u p o n ^ ^^ 2/31/93
Rent two movies«
&ptain jack's
VIDEO Keep Movies for 2 Days
1 2 5 5  Monterey 546-8228 not good w / any other offer I
get a third 
one free
Keep Movies for 2 Days
Muatang Daily Coupor^ exp. 12/31/93
I
'ii
f
v s
 ^ - t
VIDEO
1255 IVIonterey
C o r n e r  o f  J o h n so n  & IVIonterey 
11 am  to  11 p m  7 D a y s  a W eek
5 4 6 - 8 2 2 8
\
D isc R e n ta ls
C B p tS in  ja c k 's  w ith p u rch ase  of a  
— • — Laser Disc P layerVIDEO
1 2 5 5  Monterey 546-8228 not good w / any other offer 
^ M u s ta r^  D k liy  C o u p o n  p p 12/31 /93
S1.00 Hembership
w ith D rivers Lie«# 
an d  Social Sec.#
must be 18
j ^ 12 5 5  Monterey 546-8228 not good w / any other offer I
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Technical writing program puts graduates in high demand
By Anito Broughton
Doily Senior StoH Writer
The Technical Writing Certificate Program has been offered by the English department for six years, but most stu­dents apparently still don’t know about it.Students who start early can leave Cal Poly with an edge on competitors for high-paying jobs without taking a lot of extra classes, according to the program’s adviser, English assistant professor Mat­thew Novak.Novak said employers are scooping up tech writers as fast as graduates can walk across Mustang Stadium to collect their diplomas.Novak said job availability and good wages are the biggest reasons for stu­dents to enroll in his program.“The local chapter of the Society of Technical Communicators is in Santa Barbara,” he said. “Every month in their publication there’s a couple of jobs adver­tised in this area.”He said starting pay for technical writers is $28,000 to $32,000 a year, in­creasing to about $37,000 after a few years of experience.Most people don’t really know what technical writing is, Novak said. It usual­ly involves taking industry jargon and rewriting it in plain English the average person can understand, he said. This in­cludes everything from writing cookbooks
to complicated instruction manuals.Novak said hospitals spend an average of $5,000 each month producing health brochures describing illnesses, prevention and treatments, with technical writers pushing the pens.A person with a science background and technical writing skills would be cus­tom-made, yet hard to find, for such a job, Novak said.“Tech writing is a very hot field and the medical field is huge,” he said.He said technical writers are often employed within the marketing and ad­vertising departments of companies but the ability to effectively communicate is a plus for almost any position in any field.Novak said the employment rate for certificate holders is 100 percent.“Every graduate of the program since I’ve been here has gotten a job — and usually three or four offers,” he said. “I can’t imagine why any student in this university wouldn’t want to be in this program.”Novak said about half the students in the program are non-English majors.Natural resource management senior David Ely said he wishes he found out about the program earlier, instead of scrambling to cram in the necessary cour­ses now.Ely is focusing on a career in parks and recreation and has a special interest
in interpretation.“Those kinds of people need to be able to effectively communicate, whether it’s through brochures or talks or whatever,” he said. “I thought having the certificate on my resume would be a terrific boon to finding a job.”History senior Susan Jordan plans to parlay her foreign language and technical writing skills into a job at Disneyland in either France or Tokyo.“I’ve wanted to be a writer since I was 11 years old,” Jordan said. “I’ve heard the tech writing people are getting job offers before graduation — and good ones too.”English graduate student Vincent Abella said he became interested in precise communication after taking English 218.He said he was pursued by a computer company to help co-write software in­structions before he even enrolled in the tech program, just because he was inter­ested.“I went to the Society of Technical Communicators worldwide annual meet­ing in Santa Clara just to check it out and I got a job offer,” he said. “That’s why all the scientific majors should have (the cer­tificate).”Novak said companies are realizing they need to use documentation to sell a product. “Desktop (publishing) is impor­tant and they are devoting more and
more resources to it,” Novak said.He said he is planning on increasing the number of computer graphics courses in the certificate program to help stu­dents develop their skills.Ironically, the shortcoming of the com­munication-based program is its inability to communicate its presence.“The reason students don’t know about the program is because we don’t have any funds to advertise it,” Novak said. “When they find out about it, they want to be in it.”He said students can easily incor­porate the courses into most major cur­riculums if they start early and depart­ments would do a great service to stu­dents by encouraging participation. He said a brochure has been created and is sent to each department head, although he wasn’t sure if it reached students.In spite of these obstacles, Novak said the program is growing. He has advised the program for the last five years, watch­ing it expand from six participants and one graduate to over 75 participants and dozens of graduates each of the last three years.“In the last two years we have developed in te rn sh ip  and co-op programs,” Novak said. “Right now we have nine people in co-ops and five in in­ternships.”
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ROTECT
YOUR SMILE
... for about 16<t a day
Look for the Golden UUest
Students' Dental & 
Optometry Plan:
Call 1.800.995.4124 S
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I I I T l l  I TISIOI
888 West Ventura Blvri 
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VOTE
NAFTA opposition in Mexico cannot get its voice heard
By Lawrence Kootnikofl
Aáodated Press
MEXICO CITY — The man in green wrestling tights waves at cars passing the traffic roundabout where he has been on hunger strike since Nov. 8, protesting the North American Free Trade Agreement.Some motorists honk their support while others shout insults at “Universal Environmentalist” a pudgy superhero ac­tivist holding his lonely vigil in a tent at the foot of the capital’s Monument of In­dependence. He hopes to convince U.S. lawmakers that NAI^A does not contain sufficient environmental safeguards.“We want to raise people’s conscious­ness about what’s wrong with NAFTA,” said Universal Environmentalist, who vows to continue his vigil until the U.S. House of Representatives votes on the pact Wednesday.But unlike their U.S. counterparts, Universal Environmentalist and other Mexican free-trade foes have been unable to generate grassroots opposition against NAFTA as the crucial House vote ap­proaches.R easons range from Mexico’s authoritarian politics to the poor or­ganization of NAFTA opponents and the
belief of most ordinary Mexicans that the treaty will help them.In the United States, free-trade op­ponents stalk the halls of Congress, hold massive anti-NAFTA rallies, and threaten pro-NAFTA congressmen with electoral defeat if they vote for the pact.But Mexican NAFTA opponents have few friends in their own congress, get poor attendance at their rallies, and pin their hopes for NAFTA’s defeat on American lawmakers.Most economists believe that Mexico will benefit most from the treaty. But some industries, like textiles and toys, could face job losses and closure.NAFTA’s political opponents in Mexico blame lack of visible opposition on the government’s control of the country’s con­gress and the media.“There is no democractic process in Mexico,” said Sen. Porfirio Munoz Ledo of the left-leaning Revolutionary Democratic Party (PRD). “That’s the real problem.”Unlike the nail-biting debate in Washington, passage of the pact in Mexico is assured. 'The accord only needs approval from the Mexican senate, and President Carlos Salinas de Gortari’s ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party,
or PRI, controls all but three of 64 seats.“It’s ridiculous that in Mexico we can­not have a debate like in the United States,” Munoz Ledo said. “The 61 senators of the PRI will vote in favor of everything the government says.”Other observers agree.“There is no real opposition in Mexico, and no open debate in the media,” espe­cially in television and radio, said Raymundo Riva Palacio, an editor and columnist at business daily El Financiero.But government-controlled media didn’t stop Munoz Ledo and others from organizing a broadly based opposition coalition that almost defeated Salinas in the 1988 presidential election. Riva Palacio said free-trade foes must take some responsibility for their lack of suc­cess.“It’s been a debate among elites. They haven’t connected with the average Mexican,” he said.“A lot of opposition to NAFTA comes from the elites — well-educated, brilliant people — but elites nonetheless,” said M. Delal Baer of the Center for Strategic and International Studies in Washington.“Their views are not echoed by the Mexican public, (who) have an intuitive
feeling that NAFTA is a bread-and-butter issue for them,” Baer said.Many NAFTA opponents belong to the Mexican Free-'Trade Action Network, which coordinates protests in Mexico and works with treaty foes in the United States and Canada.But most members of the group are in­tellectuals from the same elite criticized by many observers. The Network holds long, ponderous news conferences to react to NAFTA developments — often several days afterward.When developments occur, members sometimes refuse to comment until the group can meet — perhaps the next day — to hammer out an official position.A heavily promoted anti-NAFTA rally recently drew only about 3,000 people to the streets in the capital, with many promoting their own causes that had nothing to do with free trade.Attempts to reach Network spokesmen at their offices and homes over several days were unsuccessful. A woman who answered the phone at one spokesman’s home said she believed they had all gone to spend the weekend at their country homes.
WESTERN WEAR SUPER SALE!
Begins Thursday, Nov. 10 • Ends Tuesday, Nov. 30RETAIL STORES ONLY -  NOT AVAILABLE MAIL ORDER
LADIES' CLOTHING
Blouses, Tops, T-Shirts, Sweatshirts 
Sweaters, Coats, Jackets, Dresses, Sets, Dusters.
LADIES' JEANSEntire Stock of Wrangler, Silverlake, Rocky 
Mountain, Roper, Roughrider, and Blaze
FREE T-SHIRT OFFERPurchase any pair of Ladies Rocky Mountain Jeans and receive a FREE T-SHIRT!
WESTERN
HATS
Entire stock of 
straw and felt 
western hats. 
Tremendous 
inventory on hand 
-  now on sale!
MEN'S CLOTHING
Jackets • Coats • Dusters • Coveralls 
Sport Coats • Work Shirts • Sweatshirts 
T-Shirts • Pendleton Western Shirts
All goods subj*<j if> prior sale. All goods subject to stock on harid. No lay-a-way or rainchecks. No dealer sales or 
resales. Some goods may be at everyday low prices where noted. W e reserve the right to limit quantities and correct 
printed errors. Retail Store Promotion Only,
Denver^ ^  $ 90*
Boston $179*
Orlando $179*
Washington DC $179* 
London $215*
Costa Rica $225*
•  Fares are each w ay from  LA and based on a 
roundtrip puchase. Restrictions app ly and taxes 
not included Student status rnay b e  requred
Council ll'avel
903 Embarcadero Del Norte 
Isla Vista, CA 93117
805- 5 6 2 -8 0 8 0
Eurailpasses issued on-the-spot
TODAY
Advertise
CLOSEOUT! CLOSEOUT!
MEN’S CLEARANCE RACKSASSORTED GOODS
MEN'S WRANGLER SHIRT 
CLOSEOUTS 
NOT INCLUDED
1920 North Broadway 
Santa Maria, CA 
(805) 922-0493
STORE HOURS
'9:00-5:30 Mon-Thurs 
9:00-6:00 Friday 
•9:00-5:00 Saturday 
12:00-4:00 Sunday
l i mm
S I N C E  1 8 9 0
LADIES’ CLEARANCE RACKS
ASSORTEDGOODS
767-B Foothill Blvd 
San Luis Obispo, CA 
(805) 547-1890
STORE HOURS
10:00-5:30 Mon-Fri 
10:00-5:00 Saturday 
Closed Sunday
m
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NAFTA
VOTE
From page 1forces. But he added, “I think we’re going to win.”On the Capitol’s West Front, several hundred civil service union members, mostly from New York state, chanted “Dump this NAFTA,” and carried placards depicting a monkey per­ched on the shoulders of a har- dhat-wearing worker.AFL-CIO President Lane Kirkland dismissed the notion that a loss would wound Clin­ton’s presidency _ a frequent ar- V gument by NAFTA supporters.“That is nonsense,” Kirkland said. “I think the best thing that could happen for the Clinton ad­ministration is for this agree­ment to be voted down.” Un­decided lawmakers who dined with Clinton on Sunday night told him there had been “a sea change out in their districts” and that public opinion is moving toward support. White House press secretary Dee Dee Myers said.“We expect ‘a C lin ton landslide’ _ it’s going to be 218 votes, maybe 219, but that’s all we need to win,” Myers said.“I think it will be a narrow victory for NAFTA” said House Speaker Thomas Foley, D-Wash. “We are not there yet, but we’re moving in that direction, very clearly.”The trade agreement would phase out tariffs and other bar­riers over 15 years. Supporters say it will create a huge market for American exports.
Opposing sides neck and neck 
before NAFTA vote in Congress
A$sociat#d Press________________
WASHINGTON — Foes of the North American Free Trade Agreement seem a handful of votes shy of being able to kill the pact in Wednesday’s House showdown, leaving President Clinton with an uphill but achievable fight to save the deal, an Associated Press survey has found.With opponents of the agree­ment needing 217 votes to prevail, 203 representatives said they would vote against the measure or were likely to do so, the survey found. The figure in­cluded 178 who said they would vote “no,” and 25 who said they were leaning that way.Arrayed against them were 180 supporters of NAFTA, which would phase out tariffs and other restrictions on trade between the United States, Mexico and Canada. Of these, 165 said they would vote for the agreement and 15 said they were likely to do so.That left 51 undeclared law­makers and a daunting task for Clinton and his congressional al­lies, who would suffer a major political setback should the pact be rejected.Even if they retain all 15 representatives leaning toward the agreement, they will need the votes of 39 of the undecideds, nearly four of every five. The measure will need a majority of
votes to pass, which means 218 if everyone casts a ballot. There is one House vacancy.
Both sides in the battle ex­uded cautious confidence over the weekend, based on their own secret surveys of sentiment.“I see a horse race, a down-to- the-wire, hand-to-hand battle that will be decided during the vote»” Rep. Bill Richardson, D- N.M., a vote-counter for sup­porters, said Sunday. “My predic­tion is a narrow victory.”“I think we’re going to win,” House Whip David Bonior, D- Mich., a leading congressional opponent, said.But in a reference to deals on citrus fruits, window glass and other items the White House has offered lawmakers for their votes, Bonior added, “It will depend on how much pressure members of Congress feel from their constituents whether we hold our own.”Richardson said he had tallied 199 votes 'for the treaty and about 192 opponents. Bonior said he counted 221 NAFTA op­ponents, 10 others leaning that way, 161 backers and 20 leaning toward support.As expected, the AP survey showed that support for the trade compact is much stronger am ong R ep u b lican s  th an  Democrats.
How often does the average 
Cal Poly student drink alcohol?
Only 7% of students 
think the answer is less 
than once a week.
Actually, FOUR TIMES 
that amount drink less than 
once a week. 30%!
P R O J E C T
F O C U S
Wanna Have Fun? 
Discover the Ways!
Visit our U.U. Table this Thursday for free popcorn. 
For More Info: Student Health Network (x52252)
Project FOCUS Is funded through a grant from the U.S, Department of Educafion, Fund for the 
Improvement of Post Secondary Education
u -V V  A
(NEW)
UmileJ In 
slock on hand
Olher Models and Accesorics Available (Louil ur Slslewide Cuvua|^)
TAS-COMM, Inc—
Telemessaging Center
1308 Broad St. SLO 5 4 5 -5 40 0  (hoC o : 237-4444)
CmSSIFIED TO  ADVERTISE IN M USTANG DAILY CLASSIFIEDS, C A Il 756-1143
Campus Clubs
*HORSE POLO*
MTGS every Tues O 7pm ALL level 
of riders welcome-meet at Rodeo 
arena
Bus Council
EXEC. BOARD ELECTIONS!! 
Positions: Secretary, Publicity 
Mon NOV 22 7:30pm Rm 03-114
DELTA SIGMA PI 
LIZ RAMOS
YOU’RE THE BEST LfTTLE BRO A 
GIRL COULD HAVE!!
FROM YOUR BIG BRO
GOLDEN KEY!
General Meetirtg Tues. 11/16 
Bldg 52 Rm E45 5:30 pm 
Bring canned food In excnai 
or COOKIES!!
nge
SWE
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS 
Last Meeting of the Quarter 
TONIGHT! 6pm--Sandwich Plant 
Speaker:Ruth Jenkins 
Topic: "Family & Career'
Plus, updates on EWI & Shadow
VINES TO W INE
General Meeting on Wed. Nov. 17th 
in Rm. 225 Bid. 10 Guest Speaker 
is Chuck Mulligan, Winemaker ® 
Harmony Cellars
Clubs
WHEELMEN MTNG
IMPORTANT-TAKING CLOTHING ORDER 
TEE DESIGN CONTEST 
WED NITE 7PM BLDG52-E27
Announcements
ATTN: MKTING/GRAF. COM/WRITING 
STUDENTS WK. 4 LOCAL PUB. CO. 
CO-OP? SR. PROJECT? 238-9142 DAVE
FREE!!
ESL CONV. CLASS 
2-4PM FRIDAYS 22-138 
X2067 4 MORE INFO 
MEET NEW PEOPLE 
IMPROVE ENGLISH SKILLS 
FUN FUN FUN
GIVE LIFE 
GIVE BLOOD
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 9AM-2PM 
MOBILE DONOR COACH 
PARKED IN FRONT OF MOTT GYM
’ GMAT GRE LSAT 
TEST PREP
CALL THE PRINCETON REVIEW 
ANY TIME AT 995-0176 IN CAYUCOS
F>LANAMEAB'W6Wr(i)ftV6ur"
SENIOR
PROJECT!
WE CAN HELP YOU FIND IDEAS 
COMMUNITY CONNECTION 
UU217D X5834
Announcements
SENIOR PROJECT TIME?
Are you AE or ME?
Interested In Machine Design?
Call Krista 772-6081
TENNIS
TOURNAMENT
Nov. 20-21 Singles + Doubles Sign 
up O Rec Soorls by 11/19 $6 Single 
$10 Doubles S14 Both
'Greek News
CONGRATS A X n
THE REIGNING CHAMPS OF TOP GPA!
ORDER OF 
OMEGA
CONGRATULATIONS ON INITIATION
Events
SOIL REMEDIATION PROJECT 
Sponsored by SENVE 
Needs Volenteers 
Bid 13 Rm 118 Tues. 16 7pm
Entertainment
Dagger Kayaks now available 
For Rent or For Sale 772-WIND
Lost & Found
LOST ANYTHING LATELY IN THE U.U.? 
Check the U.U. Inlormation Desk 
We have many found Items 
including; CAMERAS, CALCULATORS 
and WALLETS 
Slop By or Call X1154
Wanted
I NEED 5 EXTRA GRAD TICKETS CALL 
ERNEST AT 541-4924 & MAKE AN OFFER.
Services
MATH TUTOR ALL LEVELS 
College Prof. PhD. 528-0625
Word Processing
R&R WORD PROCESSING (RONA) 
17YRS EXP-LASER PRINTER,544-2591
TYPING LASER PRINTER 
NANCY 473-2573
LASE
Typing/Training/Reporls+Resumes 
R PRINTS: PC/MAC JANET 772-E5471
Miscellaneous
If you would like to place a 
CLASSIFIED AD, come by the 
Mustang Daily office or stop 
by the U.U. Information desk 
to fill out an order form!!!
Ads must be received two days 
prior to run dale by 11 a m.
Travel
AIR TICKET SLO TO DENVER DEC. 15 
$110 CALL 544-6157
Opportunities
CHALLENGE  
ROPES COURSE
ON 11/18 2-6 P.M 
Students, Faculty, Statl Welcome 
Sign-ups ©■ ESCAPE ROUTE/UNION
n O r, UELP ME THINK OF AN ISSUE TO DEBATE FOR. 
THIS DUMB PAPER
WELL, VJHM ISSUES 
Do YOU CAPE ABOUT?
h i t
I  DONT CAPE ABOUT ISSUES.'
rvE bettep t h in g s  to
Do THAN ARGUE YilTH EN EPS
wrong-headed  CRACKRdT  
W\TM AH IGNORANT 0P\H\0N.' 
IM A BUSY MAN.'
;
I
l i l t
T  SAS, E\THER a g r ee  >UTH 
ME OR TAKE A HIRE 
I'M RIGHT, PERIOD.'
END OF DISCUSSION '
/
UM..„
RIGHE
t h e r e , s e e  ^
ENER.YBOCN'5
HAPPN
Employment
AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS. EARN 
$2500/MO(CARIBBEAN. EUROPE, HAWAII, 
ASIA!)CRUISE LINES NOW HIRING FOR 
BUSY HOLIDAY. SPRING AND SUMMER 
SEASONS. CALL (919)929-4321 ext 157
ALASk^ÜÍÍ¡n«ÉR E^  ^
fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/mo. 
in canneries or $3,000-$6,000+/mo. 
on lishing vessels. Many employers 
provide benefits. No exp. necessary!
Get the necessary head start on next 
summer. For more into. caH; 
1-206-545-4155 ext. A6005
Á tfÉ N tio Ñ ; STTj DENT WORKS 
PAINTING IS NOW HIRING BRANCH 
OPERATORS FOR THE SUMMER OF 94. 
EARN UP TO $15000 & GET THE 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE OF A LIFE­
TIME. CALL 800/955-7557 POSITIONS 
FILLING FAST THROUGHOUT CALIF.
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -Make 
rTKtney teaching basic conversational 
English abroad Japan, Taiwan, 
and S. Korea. Make up to 
$2,000-$4,000-*per month 
Many provide room & board + 
other benefits. No previous 
trainirrg or teaching cerlificale 
required. For more information 
call (206)632-1146 ext.J6005
PRODUCTION MGR NEEDED-OPEHA “  
SET DESIGN. STAGE MGMT. HELPFUL 
2 OPERAS(MARCH-JUNE)HON. FEE PD 
V/RITE PRO, BOX 14760,SLO.CA 93406
For Sale
MENS AND WOMENS SWIMWEAF 
$20.00 OR 3 FOR $50.00 ALSO 
$10.00 OR 3 FOR $25.00 
“ THE SEA BARN-AVILA BEACH*'
Mopeds & Cycles
82 YAMAHA XT550 FOR SALE 
MINT CONDITION, ONLY 4000 MILES 
$1000/060  CALL 543-0920 ROBER'
Roommates
FML. RMT. CUST. VIEW HOME MORRO 
BAY $350=$300 UTIL INC. 772-1079
Rental Housing
3 Bdrm IB a House SLO w/FrpIc & 
Garage. $875 mo 541-8496
Homes for Sale
FREE LIST ol all HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE in SLO. call 543-8370. 
Steve Nelson, Fan-ell Smyth, R/E
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California reps’ votes slightly favor 
House approval of trade agreement
Assodoted Pré« ______________SACRAMEN I'O — Califor­nia’s congressional delegation narrowly favors the proposed North American Free Trade Agreement, according to a survey by The Associated Press.But the outcome of Wednes­day’s key vote in the House will hinge on how effectively Presi­dent Clinton sells his pro- NAFTA position to House mem­bers who are undecided. Six of California’s 52 House members are in that categoiy.Nineteen members say they will vote against the agreement and two other are undecided but leaning against it.Here is how members say
they stand:UNDECIDED: Baker, Kim, Martinez, Mineta, Pombo, Wax- man.FOR: Becerra, Beilenson, Ber­man, Calvert, Cox, Cunningham, Dooley, Dornan, Dreier, Eshoo, Fazio , H orn, H u ffin g to n , L eh m an , L ew is, M a tsu i, McCandless, McKeon, Packard, Pelosi, Rohrabacher, Roybal-Al- lard, 'Thomas, 'Torres.LEANING FOR: Moorhead.AGAINST: Condit, Dellums, Dixon, Doolittle, Edwards, Farr, Filner, Gallegly, Hamburg, Har­man, Herger, Hunter, Lantos, Miller, Royce, Schenk, Stark, 'Tucker, Woolsey.LEANING AGAINST: Brown, Waters.
KONA'S
SERVE
FR O ZEN
Y O G U R T
Locilod 
behind 
Burger King 
and Kinkos 
on Foothill Blvd.
Make Your Own 
Yogurt CreabonI 
We Have over 
30 Toppingall
'O  off
w ith this coupon
One coupon per customer Exp.11-23-93
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The fads about H m i
The product of more than three years of work spanning the Bush and Clinton Administrations, the North American Free Trade Agreement is a five-volume. 15-pound plan to bind together the economies of Canada. Mexico and the United States. I f  approved by the House and Senate this week. it would take effect on Jan. 1. 1994. The pact would eliminate various taxes and rules to allow goods and ser­vices to be sold freely from the Arctic to Acapulco. • I j  I i ..L * JPresident Clinton has attached a wide range of agreements and special deals to the trade pact President Bush signed on Dec. 17. 1992. The Clinton Administration completed supplemental agree­ments on labor and environmental issues and on surges of imports on Aug. 13. To win support in Congress for the agreement, the administration has also struck several side deals with M ^ c o  in recent weeks to address the concerns of specific industries and has proposed several new Federal programs to cope with the agreement’s effects, among them a retraining program for workers who losetheir jobs as a result of the agreement. r i tr>on jBecause the United States and Canada entered into a free-trade agreement on Jan. 1. 1989. the North American pact would jnainly affect trade between Mexico and the United States and Mexico and Canada.Unlike the European Community, the North American free-trade zone created by the agreement would not involve common tariffs and other trade barriers toward the rest o f the world. Nor would it involve a common foreign policy or efforts to combine currencies, welfare programs and immigration policies.
The Basics
WHAT 'THE AGREEMENT COVERSGoods and Services produced in the United States, Canada and Mexico. Some goods, like televisions and cars, must also be assembled partly or entirely from North American components to qualify for tariff-free treatment. The nationality of a factory s owners does not matter a Japanese-owned auto factory in the United States could qualify if it used enough North American parts.
TARIFFSTaxes that the Federal Government collects on goods from other countries. The agreement would phase out tariffs immediately or over five, 10 or 15 years. Mexican tariffs on American goods average 10 percent.
EMERGENCY ACTIONIf one of the three countries finds that a surge of imports is devastating a domestic industry, it may temporarily raise tariffs on the product to former levels. The country raising tariffs would com­pensate the exporting company by lowering other tariffs more quickly.
IMMIGRATIONCorporate executives and licensed professionals would be allowed to cross borders with fewer for­malities. The Clinton Administration contends the pact would also discourage illegal immigration from Mexico by creating jobs there. Critics say the pact would fuel illegal immigration by throwing thousands of Mexicans out of work in uncompetitive industries like corn farming.
—  The New York Times
FOOTBALL: Assistant coaches’ futures hang in Umbo after boss let go
From page 1
National Collegiate Athletic As­sociation (NCAA) Division II Playoff's in 1990, said he was un­sure of his future. His role at Cal Poly seemed unclear between now and Dec. 31, when his con­tract expires, he said.
He said his greatest gratifica­tion during his guidance at Cal Poly was working with a group of coaches and “kids” that brought respect to the university.
The group of coaches Seten- cich worked with seemed unsure of how the decision affected them.
Fifth-year offensive line coach Bill Tripp said it is normal proce­dure for employers to dismiss all of the coaches when a head coach is fired.
“I’ll have a chance to inter­view with the new head coach,” 'Tripp said. “But usually a new coach will hire his staff from (ap­plicants outside of the old program). I’ll go about my busi­ness until my contract expires.”
The 45-year-old 'Tripp said he and his wife, Paula, would like to stay in the area. But the nature
of the coaching business may uproot them, he said.Third-year defensive backs coach Mike Church said he will interview with whoever steps into the head coaching position. He said he left the Division I program at University of Mis­souri after 17 years to assume the coaching position at Cal Poly because he would be closer to his daughter, who lives in the San Luis Obispo area with her mother. He said he doesn’t want to leave, but he may have to.The assistant coaches will have a chance to apply with the new coach once that person is named. However, McCutcheon said Setencich will not be af­forded that opportunity.The search for a new football coach will begin immediately, McCutcheon said.He said he hopes to have a coach by Jan. 1. The nationwide search will scan the professional field and NCAA. McCutcheon said he encouraged the assistant coaches to apply for the top posi­tion.Players said they hope Cal Poly brings in a new coach soon.
so they can adapt to the new coaching staffs style.Many players also said the news came as somewhat of a surprise to them.“(Setencich’s dismissal) was rumored the last few weeks,” sa id  sophom ore defensive lineman Paul Brust.“It can be positive to have someone come in and wipe the slate clean and have a fresh start,” Brust said. But a negative aspect is that the new coach may not know the politics of recruit­ing players for Cal Poly like Setencich did.“Lyle knows the ropes, he knows the area,” he said.P layers said they were pleased with Setencich’s perfor­mance. Senior running back Brian Fitz called Setencich a genius.But sophomore linebacker Dennis O'Malley said the team has enough talent returning next year that they will be able to get by without Setencich or any of the other current coaches.“Coaches get used to losing players,” O’Malley said. “It’s just the same for the players losing coaches.”
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